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Holland City News.
vol. XIV.— NO.

HOLLAND,

2.

MICH.,

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY

WHOLE

1885.

14,

*

(i

LOCAL ITEMS.

Tie HoDand City Devs
To-day

is St. Valentine’s

Additionallocals on
The snow

is

Day.

fourth page.

nearly four feet on

T)EAOH, W. H. Commission Merchant, and

Miss Maggie Pluogek
concert to

bo

small wblTo
while stars.
si
All through the

night the
will

sing

Lyceum

given in

wm

,

at the

Hall nex

drifted in high banks in the most unde-

sirable places.

Tuesday evening.

By morning Holland

looked as though it had been transplahted

a level

at the Ella June Meade entertainment
next

ConalnlonMerchant.

Hig-

Mr. Lambert’s quintet baud will play

in this neighborhood.

The

all descriptions at

photograph gallery.

674.

snow fell in thick clouds and
blown about by the Increasing wind

Wednesday, February 18.

Valentinesof
gins’

The )enten season commenced last of
)f

below zero yesterday

degrees

morning.

JA Weekly Newipaper published
every Saturday.

§u$ittcs3 §iwctorij.

Twenty

y

NO.

Wednesday evening.

business men of Zeeland are en-

The

deavoringto have a roller flour mill erec-

next social of Grace Church will be

held at the residence of F. G. Churchill,
dealer In Grain, Flour and Produce. Hlsrhest ted in their village.
market price paid for wheat Office In Brick
Esq., on Twelfth street, on next Friday
store,corner Eighth and Fish streets.
At the concert next Tuesday evening
evening.
there will be two pianos on the stage and
Draft aal Mtlicinu.
During the storm business was entirely
four of Miss Walters’ pupils will play an
TVOE8BURG.J.O.Dealer In Drugs and Medlsuspended,
the meetings in the various
clnes, Paints and Oils, Brushes, &c. Phy- eight hand piece of music.
sicians prescriptionscarefullyput np. Eighth ttt.
— churches were discontinued, and even the
Those desiring a photograph of Col. 0. skating rink failed to draw the people

Xj

Lost:— In

this city,

_

a

sleeve of a plush

in the Artie regions, so unfathomable was

circular.The finder will bo rewarded by

the snow in

leaving

was

at this office.

it

its

what

it

many

places and so untrodden

Human energy did

appearance.

could to bring about again a state

Rev. W. Wormskr, of Band Ridge, of affairs allowing travel by foot at best.
Iowa, has received a call from a former The snow-shovelwas an active agent in
congregationof Passiac, N. J.
pcrlormlngthis work and every available
Prosecutor McBride

shovel

reports 260crim

was in use. But the

efforts met

snow
seemed
with
renewed
ing 1884. Fifteen less than in 1883. Forty*,
lour were in the Circuit
/ vigor, and was hurled by the furious wind
MB?cK u>D07orT^rADr;,uc,i:;M^H. Moore can obtain them of Photo- from their homes.
into uew drifts and settled as though it
Perfumeries. River street.
--- — -<•»grapher Burgess. He has taken an excelparty of twenty Muskegonites meant to stay. This state of things disEditor Holmes, of Feunvllle, was
\7AN PUTTEN, Wm., Dealer in Drugs, Medi- lent picture of the Colonel.
passed through this city last Thursday couraged the industrious people and shovV clnes, Paints, Oils, etc. Proprietor of Dr. \V.
aboard the snow bound train last Monday
Van den Serge’s Family Medicines. River Street.
for New Orleans, La. Among the party eling was abandoned until the storm
The only teams that were out on our night. He was obliged te remain in this
were Mrs. Senator J. W. Moon, son and abated. Monday, Tuesday and WednesT17AL8H, BEBER, Druggist and Pharmacist;a
streets during the storms were the drays, city until Thursday afternoon, his paper
V V full slock of goods appertaining to the busdaughter.
day did the storm continue,and it was
iness.
drawing wood, the milkman, and the taking care of itself in the meantime.
Music and valenliue prizes will be given currently reported that the oldest inhabilager beer vendor with a sleigh load of
Furaiturs.
We shall complete the printing of the to-night at the rink, and for the accomo- tant had been trottedout, his memory inEVER, BROUWER & CO., Dealers in all beer.
proceedingsof the Board of Supervisors dation of those who are busy on Saturday vigorated and ransackedto discover when
Ivl kinds of Furniture, Curtains,Wall Paper,
The "tokens of regard” that pass this week, and next week sometime they evenings, the rink will be kept open until the likes of it had ever been witnessed.
Carpets, Coffins,Picture Frames, etc.; River tit.
through our post office to-day will be im- will be in the hands of County Clerk
The attempt signally failed,and the bulOmni Dialers.
10:80 p.
mense in number. We will venture a Turner for distribution.The proceedings
letins declared that never bad such a storm,
ITAN PUTTEN, G. A SONS, General Dealers In
V Dry Goods, Groceries, Crockery,Hats and new hat that the teachers of our public are longer than for a number tf years P. & A. Steketee have a very fine line raged before In ibis part of Michigan..
Caps, Flour, Provisions,etc. River street.
of canned goods among which is clam
schools will come in for their share. Their past, making ninety-twopages.
Thursday morning, however, brought efi*
chowder. This firm alao have a good couragement to the heart of the weary cit
..... — ^
Botllf,
admirers are numerous.
Snow bound commercialmen, to the stock of table sauce and other relishes
izens, and "old sol” in all hla glory peeped
rUTY HOTEL, Williams Bros., Proprietors. Our cornet player and musician, J. A.
number of fifteen,engaged our skating which are excellent.
\J Theonlyfirit-class hotel in the city. Is lofrom behind the storm clouds and shed its
cated in the business center of the town and has Lambert, is to take part io the concert
rink last Wednesday afternoon and passed
one of the largest and best sample rooms in the
given by Miss Walters’ music class next
Beware of the letter bearing a ono-cent rays on the vast and mountainous drifts of
state. Free bus In connection with the hotel.
the time in "cutting”artistic figures on
snow that had accumulated before tho citTuesday evening. Mr. Lambert’s ability
wheels. L. C. Bradford was the in- stamp. Its no dunning letter this time.
"PHCENIX HOTEL. Jas. Ryder, proprietor.
Locatednear the C. & W. M. H'y depot, has as a cornet player Is too well known by
Carry it carefully to the privacy of your izens door making egress next to imposstructor,and toward the close of the sesgood facilllies for the travelingpublic,and its
•ur citizens to need any comment at our
own home and there sec what some sible. The first thing thought of in retable is unsurpassed. Free hack for accommosion gave an exhibition of "how he could
covering a normal condition was to look
dation ofgnests.
hands.
kind friend thinks of yon.
skate.”
for mail and it was with a sad counten0 This hotel is located on the corner-ol Ninth A subscriptionpaper was circulatedfor HeliIErt Beekman, a bachelor who Mr. Frank Harrington, of Boston, ance that many turned from the delivery
and Ftch streets. Terms. $1.50 per day. Good ac- the purpose of raising money for the
ived about three miles north of this city, will bo in this city part of next week, the window of our post office and was re«/
commodations can always be reliedon.
widow and fatherlesschildren of Hartger has not been seen since last Sunday, guest of Charles Waring. Mr. H. has the minded that they were not alone In mislei.
Arends, who was killed in the woods last
earch was made but ne trace of him can reputation, at "The Hub,” of being a very cry. From Monday afternoon nntil ThursTiOONE, fl.. Livery and 8ale Stable. Office and week.
considerable amount was
[>e found. He is reported as being a fine roller skater, and the patrons of our day morning but one mall reached this
13 barn on Market street.Everythingfirst-class.
raised and given to Mrs. Arends who was
Roller Rink will probably have an oppor- city. The rallroadi were completely
‘little off” mentally and may have wan-

--

inal cases disposed

of in this county dur-

with but moderate success, since the
still came

down,

it

Court.

—

A

m. M

A

-

>

A

G. J., Livery and Hoarding
H
Stablo.
and good horses
ways
on.
Fish
near
Fine rigs

be relied
hotel.

can
Scott’s

street,

Oti’

VTIBBELtNK, J. H., Livery and Sale

Stable;

Ninth street, near Market.
lUanfaetorlii,

MIL

i,

Stc.

PAUEL8, VAN PUTTEN & CO Proprietors
JL of PIngeer Mills. Manufacturers
Manufacture of new Pro-

eft in destitutecircumstances.

The favoriteelocutionist, Miss Ella
une Meade, who appears at Lyceum
lall next Wednesday evening, has an entirely new entertainmentfor this season
which she has had copyrighted. She

dered out into the storm and perished, tunity of becoming acquaintedwith him,
and seeing him skate.
rlis brother,who lives in Laketown, has

has, however, consented to render oce or

cess Flour, Near foot of Eighth street.

two other selections that have been spec-

TTAN BAALTE, B,

Y

dealear In Farm Implemachinery. Cor. River and

manta and

JD

Physicianand Surgeon. Res-

H..,

idence on Twelfth street, cor. of Market St.
Office at tiic drug store of Krcmcrs & Bangs.. Office hours from 11 a. m. to 12 m.,and from 5 to 6 p.m
£.. Physician and Snrgeon. Office
at residence on the corner of River and
Eleventhstreets, formerly occupied by the late Dr.
Ledeboer.

X

Photographer.

JJIGG1N8,B.

P.,

the past week has of Grand Haven,

of those with comfortablehomes,

littletrouble untold

the leading Photograph Gal-

endeavors to clear the track from tkei<C0Dconcert to have been given by Miss

gealed watery particles” so as to allow

who

to secure its

will

Walters’

next spring Reserved seats 85 cents. Seats will be on
sale at the store of O.

Breyman early Mon

day morning. This concert promises to

make every en- be

a very fine affair

passage. The scheme thy of patronage.

-

and will be well wor-

-«•»

foot snow drift

a mile

this side of Zee-

land and did not get through to this city
until Wednesday noon. Travel from this
direction was entirely cut off until Thura-

duy night when the

first

through train ar-

A citizen of Gland Haven was prais- rived, The truini from the northern
upon by the ing our merebauts and butchers this branch were no better. The Big Rapids
electorsof the county. The questionis week. He said that in his town it seemed mail was in a mass of enow a little north
too previous and the scheme too gigantic. as though the tradesmen were anxious to of Muskegon aud could not get to this

let

originated in that city, is fostered by its

not the needy be forgotten.With very

jeople,but will bo set

down

good can be wrought

got rich very fast. Provisions, meat, and

station until Thursday evening.

The

Al-

The "Snow-Bound Comedy Company”
living expenses were all much higher in legan passenger came as far as this city oor
is an organization which was formed in
ate locality,at least, suffer.
his town than in our prosperous city. He Monday, aud ou Tuesday got to Muskethe office of the City Hotel on last Wedwas surprised to see# provisions being gon. On the way back, Wednesday, the
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Holton, of Grand nesday. The members of the company
shipped from hero to within three miles of train jumped the track at Kirk’s JuncRapids, will assist at the concert given by wero commercial travelers who were
tion, doing some damage, but no one was
Grand Haven. But such was the cose.
Miss Wallers’ music class next Tuesday ‘snowed in” at this place. The name of
hurt. With great difficulty the train wasevening. Mrs. Holton is a singer of great the piece they present is entitled ‘‘Lifejon Every public speaker, teadhor and stuat such

\7ATES, O.

the people at the

election.The question is already being

measure to the poor. In enjoying the
many blessings and comforts that are the
ot

TT'REMERS,

XV

submittedto

undoubtedly brought sufi'ering in large deavor

R. B.; Physicianand Snrgi
Surgeon, can bo
found In
in his office in First Ward Drug Store,
on Eighth street.

question of bonding this county in

presented in tangible shape by the people

The severe storm of

pEST,

The

music class last night haa been
their trains to pass. The first mishap was
postponed
ttntil next Tuesday evening.
the sum of $35,000 for the erection of a
on Monday night. The night express
new Court House in Grand Haven will be, The price of admission will be 25 cents. from Grand Rapids got stalledin a fifteenThe

clally requested.

Ninth
h St
Streets.
Phyiloiiai.

aeen notified of his disappearance.

blocked and at a dead standstill. Railroad officials were almost frantic in their

times. Let none in

and sings

this

immedi-

in the choir of one of the

got on the track and reached this place at

days.” To dent in elocution, should boar Miss
11 o’clock Thursday. There, were no
leading churches of Grand Rapids. Mr. say that this company did not have a good
Meade’s eatertaiument Wednesday even- trains from the "south end” from Monday
X> REYMAN, OTTO, Watchmaker, Jeweler,and
XX dealer In fancy goods. Corner of Market Holton is a trombonistof renown, having lime would be telling an untruth. The ing next Notwithstanding Ibis is her
afternoon until Thursday afternoon,the
and Eighth streets.
twice capturedthe prize at the State band audience was meagre and the receipti
third entertainment here, her audience Indiana lumbermeu’s excursion train beTITYKRUYSEN, ii„ dealer in Watches,Clocks, tournaments for trombone solos.
were not sufficientto keep the company will undoubtedly be a large one, comY f
Jewelryand Spectacles, cor. Ninth and Ceng the first through. On Wednesday
dar streets.
in cigars. The comedy will be printed in
posed of our best literary people, as here- there were five completelyhelplessengines
The farmers and fruitgrowersof this book form and sold for three cents a copy.
tofore. Nothing extra will be charged for
scattered along the road. The water was
locality will meet at the office af A.
securing seats in advance at Breyman's
blown from their boilers and they were
Visscher, Esq., to-day. Interestingtopics
The Methodist Church Sunday School store, tickets being sold there, at the same
deserted
until they could be towed into
will be discussed aud a paper will be read concert that was to have been given last
I. 0. of 0. F.
price as at the door.
some
station.
Affairs were growing desHolland City Lodge, No. 192, Independent by Mr. C, A. Dutton. Mr. Geo. Souter Wednesday evening was postponed until
Order of Odd Fellows, holds its regular meetings
will report on the condition of the fruit this Saturdayevening. As we stated in
Last Tuesday morning, during the perate and ail trains were cancelled. Ofat Odd Fellow’s Hall, Holland,Mich., on Tuesday
evening of eaeh week.
trees and vines in this vicinity. As this our last issue the proceeds from this en- storm and high wind from the West, we ficials of the road, high and low, worked
Visiting brothers are cordially Invited.
promises to be an unusually interesting tertainment will be devoted towards escaped, by a trivial incident, what might with energy and zeal to get traina run
A. i. Clark, N. G.
W. Zb*h, R. 8.
meeting it is expected that there will be a erecting a new church parsonage. The have been a terrible conflagration.At ning, but it was not. until the wind died
away Wednesday night that anything of
large attendance.
price charged for tickets of admission is the store of Boot & Kramer a rousing fite
F. ft A. X.
A Regular Communicationof Uhitt Lodob
bad been built in the morning, and short- importance could be done. Holland, as
The Sunday School Missionary Service 25 cents; children 15 cents. The object
No. 191, F. & A. M., will be held at Masonic Hal
the central point on the rood, was the seat
ly after, one of the firm hearing a favorite
Holland, Mlcb., at? o'clock sharp, on Wednesday,
In Hope Reformed Church last Sunday tor which this entertainmentis given is a
of war, and our station presenteda lively
evenings, Jan. 28, Feb. 25, March 25, April 22,
worthy one and should be encouraged by cat mewing up stairs, went up to look
ability

Watchu and Jewelry.

May *7, June 24, July 22, Aug. 19, Sept. 23, Oct. 21,
Nor. 18. Dec. 16. St. Jobn.s days June 24, and
Dec. 27.
O. Britman, M aster.

H

D. L. Bqtd.&c'v.

©w

evening was

full of interest.

ance was very large.

The

Prof. G. J. Kollen, took charge of the

Steffens was full of i^ssionary ardor.

remarks of the pastor, Rev. T.

Produce, Etc.

snow bound

for three

attend-

The superintendent

meeting. The recitations and singing
were good. The address by Prof. N. M

pwltetss.

rails; or

W.

The

Jones

was listened to with the closest attentian.
(WHOLESALE.)
The report of the treasurer,W. Z. Bangs
(OorTtcUdtury Friday by E. J. Barrington.)
Apples, 50c; Beans, 80c‘,$1.00; Batter, 15, 16c , showed over $70 contributed by the schoo
Eggs, 16c; Honey, 12c; Onions, 60c; PoUtoes,
for Foreign Missions during the past year.
80c.

a liberal patronage.
cises

The order of

he discovered that the appearance. Massive * loeojnotives, bearchimney had fallen down in the garret ing heavy hardens of ice, which covered
during the night, and that the flame and them all over, stood panting and rasping

exer- after him,

We publish below:

Organ Voluntary.

below was belching in the yard. The faithful engineers and
firemen at their posts of dnty were watchforth in an alarming manner. With ttt
Address of Weleame.
ing their charge and waiting for orders.
assistance of three or four men the fire was
Cherns.
Many of these men had had no rest whatsubdued
and
a
terrible
calamity
averted.
Little Tot— By Little Lula.
ever
daring the storm. Occasionally
If the building had ever got started to
Recitation— "Where’s Annette ?”
could
be seen starting out gigantic snow
Solo— "Stars.” Guitar accompaniment. burn nothing couULhavc saved the woodInvocation.

smoke of the

Quartette—"Untold.”

en row df buiididBffijoioining
this store. plows propelled by two and three engines,
bound for some point, followed by gen-

Impersonation—" The Freckled-faced
RETAIL.
are
happy
to
state
that
a
contract
Apples. 60c; Beans, S1.95; Butter,15, 17c;
Girl.”
Eggs, 20c; Honey, 16o; Onions, 50c; Potatoes, 80c. has been made by the Common Council to
Song— “Maria Jane.”
Grain, Feed, Etc. furnish water for the Chicago and West •Recitation—"Barbara Frietchie.”
(wholesale,) •
Michigan R'y. The company intend to
Quartette—"A Mother's Lullaby.”
(Vorrtcttd every FYidau by IF. B. Beach.)
n— “Garfield at the Wheel.”
Bnckwbeat, 40c; Bran, f 100 t>s. ,70c; Barley, build a large tank just north of the depot

jnuai,
lbs.* $1-00;

Cloyer seed,

«

B>., $4.40;

Com

and will run three stand pipes to different
V/X/IAASDAJUiBVU,
t\J\*k,
V 100 lbs., 95c. ; Corn,
shelled,40c •: *Flour,
$4.40; Fine Cora Met], 9 100 ffie., $1.80; Feed, V parte of the yard for the supply of enton, $19.00;Feed, f 100 fts.,90c.; Hty, $7.00,
gines, etc. The stand pipes ere to connect
$8.00; Middling, 9100 fti., 9Uc; Oats, new, 28c;
Pearl Barley,J 100 B>a. $6.00 ; Rye, 50c: Timothy with the tank and will not effect the runSeed, $1.25; Wheat, white, 78c; Red Fait*. ?8c ;
ning of the pumps. The city will haye to
Lancaster Red, 81c.
10

teal,

UTAEU .

ley about four hundred feet ef email pipe

.

,00c:

which
five

ie all the extra

city will

company pay

hundred dollar*per yeer

for the water,

te

bear. The

expense the

railroad

have

contractruns three years with the
ef fl?e.

1

'

;,v

"'*.•.**>

vL

i

&

•

-Yy v s*

‘

*5/ ..- y
.

m

-‘The

fire

"rflrajoBM.

We

•

when

A Manitoba Wave

•

of

Large Dimensions

Reaches this Locality.

Like a huge avalanche the

erally

two

gines.

It

cars pulled by three en-

would seem that nothing could

stop that array of power, bat as

burst upon this locality last Sunday even- drift and had to be shoveled

Minuet.”

many

as

most powerful engines were
snow clouds rendered perfectly useless by one snow
six of the

oat.

the

Recitation—

a ll3r coning and until Thursday morning
dition
and
travel
was
suspended
altotinued with unabated fury. With such

Recitation—

blinding force did the festhery flakes beat gether. The stormfigs undoubtedly tho

con- railroads in this slate were in

ng— Rataplan.

“The Red Jacket”
“The way to do it”
Pact— "The Murmuring Sea.”
Recitation— “The Polish Boy.”

down upon the heads of our people that it most severe one tlMtaroad officials ever
"Ute, and they
was hard to stand against it. It was a had to deal with
were completelyat a lots to know what ta
dense
shower
of
snow
and
it
waa
almost
Solo— “They are Tliroo.”
da Friday Uw traina ware all running
Male Quartette— "Don't yon hear dem Impoeeible to see but a few feet while
walking. The immenso light from oar
street lampt straggled but fitfully end pain- will all ba nntanglad and in

^ _

i

(ally through tho thick, inartasiaglayora

May.

W

V-Sc
.

to

incendiary himngnes.
Cleveland, Ohio, a
former agent of the InternationalWorkingmen’s Association,says there are four
groups of anarchists in that city who are
ripe for a riot A distinguishedChicago
Socialist says there were 5,000 to 6,000
Anarchists in that city. These Anarchists,
he avers, are not Socialists,but people
who have broken np the Socialisticparty
there. . .In a Chinese riot at Eureka, Cal.,
a white citizen was killed by a stray bullet
and a boy wounded. An indignation meeting was held, after which all the Chinese
houses were visited, th^ inmates ordered to
pack np their effects, and then marched to
a large warehouse, whence they will be
shipped to San Francisco ..... In spite of
thizers listened

F. L. Geger, of

ROLL

\W

CITY. MICHIGAN.

THE NEWS CONDENSED.

.

THE EAST.

A Loss of over $1,000,000 was incurred
New York by the burning of a marble
building in Barclay street,occupied by
several manufacturingfirms. Seventeen
engines were employed in suppressingthe hard
in

times Southwestern Kansas is
booming, and the new counties in the

flames.

Allen, formerly a surgeon in
Gen. Custer's command, has been senDb.

S. J.

tenced to five years' imprisonment in the

MassachusettsPenitentiary for shooting
Bell Hanson in a Boston saloon.
*

Richard Short, who

stabbed Capt.

Phelan in O’Donovan Rossa’s

office at

New

York, was held in $3,000 bail, Phelan,
who was in court looking wan and thin,
identifyinghis assailant and asking for police protection. Two officers accompanied
the Captain and his wife to their lodgiues .....
By the burning of a leatherstore at No. 85
Gold street, New York, property to the value
of $225,000was destroyed ____ A strike is
impending in the Tuscarawas Valley,3,000
coal miners refusing to accept a reduction
of wages.

An

oil-train from Philadelphia, while

State, heretofore esteemedalmost worthless
except for grazing purposes, are rapidly
filling up with agriculturists .... Cincinnati
lawyers who have been conducting the prosecution of Thomas C. Campbell will, it is
said, petition the Bar Association to ask
Judges Connor and Robertson to resign
from the associationbecause of their decision in the Campbell case ____ A west-bound
passenger train on the Chicago,Burlington
Quincy Railroad went through a
bridge near Creston, Iowa. Six or
seven persons were killed and a large number wounded....Lee Linn, editor of the
Courier, Wabash, Ind., shot Wm. Hickey,
probably fatally.. They had had a difficulty
nefore, and this was a result of it ____ Bussell B. Swift attacked W. H. Little,of the
St. Lonis Chronicle, for a publication in
reference to his father, and severely cut his
head and face with a loaded cane.

&

stopping for repairs on the Pennsylvania
Railroad bridge over the Raritan River at

THE SOUTH.

New

Brunswick,N. J., was struck by a
One hundred armed and masked men
through freight and thrown over the bridge
made a raid on the Franklin County (Texas)
Into the street below. The oil took tire
and ran along the gutters and over the ice jail and demanded from the jailer the keys to
of the Raritan Canal, setting fire to a num- the jail or the delivery to them of Ben Hawber of buildings, which were totally de- kins, a negro murderer. The jailer warned
stroyed. One span of the bridge, the mob to desist, aud refused to deliver
which is the finest on the road, is dam- the prisoner or the keys. The mob then
aged. The loss is estimatedat nearly attacked the heavy iron doors, making a
$1,000,000. Two lives at least were noise which brought hundreds of
lost The accident was caused by the silent spectators to the scene. During
carelessness of a telegraph operator ____ the attack on the doors the frenD. J. Morrell, formerly a member of Con- zied shrieks oi| the alarmed prisoner
gress from Pennsylvania, and now holding could be heard several squares away.
the Presidency of the Cambria Iron Com- Failing to batter the doors down, the mob
pany at Johnstown,has been sent to a pri- went to a side window and broke the bars,
vate insane asylum in Philadelphia ____ The and then entered the jail and broke into the
cashier of the Livepool and Lon- cell occupied by Hawkins, who was so

tion of

a

candidate for United States

Senator, the names of William R. Morrison
and Carter H. Harrison were presented.
The find ballot resulted in the nomination
of Morrison, who received sixty-seven votes
out of a total of 102. Harrison received
nineteen ____ Leading DemocmtaofVirginia
have organizeda movement in behalf of

ADDITIONAL NEWS.
Senator Lamar

CONGRESS.

called upon President-

Cleveland last week, and is said to
have been received with marked distinction.
Mr. Lnimr says that bo does not expect to
elect

go into the Cabinet, but his friendsare confident that in the unexpected event of Senator Bayard’s refusal he will bn Secretory
General.
of State. It f«eems to be an accepted fact
President Cleveland returned to Al- that Garland is to be AttorneyGeneral.
bany from New York on the 7th iust.. to Mr. Cleveland is said to be most perplexed
prepare his inaugural address. The Dem- about the selection of a Secretary of the
ocratic Congressmen and legislator of Il- Treasury.
Orders have been issued by the British
linois have recommended William M.

Representative Barbour for Postmaster

Springer for Secretaryof the Interior.
Senator Gorman expressedhis desire that
a portfolio be given to B. F. Jonas, of
Louisiana. Senator Colquitt and others
argued the fitness of A. R. Lawton, of Savannah, for Postmaster General. Isaac H.
Hunter, a colored Virginian,asks the Hnytian mission us a reward for campaign ser-

War

Office for the dispatch of 8,600 men to

Egypt. Nine battalionswill be

sent at

once

Gen. Wolseley. They will proceed to
Suokin aud endeavor to oi>eu the route between Suukin and Berber with a view to ef-

to

that the question was absurd ____ The Arkansas Senate passed a resolution urging its representatives at Washingtonto
favor negotiationswith the Indians for the
opening of Oklahoma to settlement____ The
entire Iowa delegation in Congress are united in recommending the President to appoint Gen. Tuttle, of Iowa, to be Governor
of Wyoming, to succeed William Hale, of

fectinga junction between the British forces
on the Nile above and below Berber. Great
a"tivily prevailsat Chatham, Woolwich,and
Aldershot. A naval demonstrationin the
Red Sea, to co-operate with the land movement, has been arranged, and severalBritish men-of-wur are to be sent thither nt
once. The British Cabinet is said to have
decided that the defeat of El Mahdi is
necesunry to restore England’sprestige.
.
The charge of high treason and felony has
been brought against J. Cunningham aud
Harry Burton in the Bow street police
court at London. The Crown Solicitoralleges that they carried dynamite from New
York to Liverpool, and that they caused the
explosion on the underground railway last

Iowa, deceased.

month.

vices.

Ex-Gov. Cornell was challengedat

a

Republican enrollmentprecinctat New
York. He refused to say whether he voted
for the Republican electoral ticket, claiming

.

.

What

IB Being

Done by Che Na*

Clonal Legislature.

The
an

Senate, by a vote of 43 to 12, passed

commerce bill on the 4th insU
Following is the vote in detail : Yeaa— Aldrich,
Allison,Blair, Call, Cameron (Wis.), Chase,
Conger, Cnllom,Dawes, Dolph, Edmunds, Frye,
Groome, Hampton, Harris, Harrison, Hawley,
Hill, Hoar, Ingalls. Jackson,Jonas, Jones (Fla.),
Jones (Nev.), Lamar, Lapham, McMillan, Manderson,Miller (Cal), Miller (N. Y.). Mitchell,
Morrill, Pike, Platt, Plumb, Pugh, Mddleberger,
Sawyer, Sewell, Sherman, Slater. VesL Wllwu43. Nays— Bayard, Butler, Cockrell, Coke, Colguttt, McPherson, Maxey, Morgan, Pendleton,
Sanlsbnry,Vance, Van Wyok -12. The bill provides for a commission to be composed of nine
members, one from each judicial circuit of the
United States. These Commissioners are to have
jurisdiction over the operationsot all interstate transportation
companies. They are authorized to require such companies to tnrnlsh
annual reports, giving full information as to
their financial condition, etc. During the liwt
year the commission Is required to investigate
and report upon the subjects of maximum and
minimum charges, pooling,watering stocks,
and unjust discrimination. The bill expressly forbids extortion or discrimination
transportationcompanies.In the
House of Representatives
a bill was reported by
the Committee on Postotficesund Po->t Roads reducing the postage on second-class mail matter
to 1 cent per pound or fraction thereof. A new
rule of the Honse, which was designed, to penult
Interstate

by

the less influentialmembers to call np bills for
action, was fonnd to be an implementby which
Messrs. Randall, Holman and Warner defeated
the consideration of everythingwhich came up.

Resolutions calling on the Secretary of
the Treasury for informationas to the accounts
of

the Union Pacific Road, and directing the Ju-

The blizzard which swept through the
President-elect Cleveland was in
consultation in New York last week with Northweston the 8th and 9th inst was one
Democraticpoliticians, and many waited on
him in the interest of oadidates for Cabinet
positions. The President-elect, accompanied by Daniel Manning, visitedMr. Tilden at Greystoneon Sunday. Two hours
were spent at Mr. Tilden’s dinner-table,and
a longer period in his study. The following is said to be the slate for the Cabinet,
so far as now made np: Hon. Thomas F. Bayard, Secretary of State; Abram S. Hewitt,
Secretary of the Treasury; W. F. Vilas,
Secretary of War; L. Q. C. Lamar, Secretory of Interior; and Senator Jonas, of
Louisiana, PostmasterGeneral.

GENERAL*

diciary Committee to report necessary legislation as to courts-martial,
were oassedby the
Senate on the 6th Inst Mr. Sherman introduced
of the wildest storms experienced for years. a bill for the striking of medals to com-

memorate the completion of the Washington
The railroads were blockaded everywhere Monument ten thousand of them to be cold to
and many trains were abandoned in the the public at cost A bill was passed anthorthe bridging of the MississippiRiver
snowdrifts. The weather was especially izing
at Memphis PresidentArthur,in announcing
fierce through all the Lower Lake region to the Honse of Representatives
the offer by the
from Chicago
Buffalo. Busi- Japanese Government of a valuable piece of
land
in
Toklo
for
legation
purposes,
necomness was almost at a standstill.....
mended Its acceptance with a suitable exWilliam Dustin visited the Jour- pression of thanks. A resolutionwas adopted
nal office at Lincoln, 111., intent upon by the Honse requestingthe President to furchastising the editor, John Edmonds, but nish copies of all communicationsrespecting
the Congo conference. Bills were passed apthe latter caused the invad-r to retire in
propriating $50,iOO for a public building at Tydisorder.Comment affectingDnsthi’s ler, Texas, and $26,000 to purchase additional
father aud his divorced wife caused the ground for the Court House at Springfield, III,
trouble ____ An appeal for medicines and Republican Senatorsheld a canons in^the evening to determine the order of business. The
linens, with which to dress wounds, comes caucus split upon the rock of the laqd grant
from Savannah, in the Indian Territory, forfeiture bills, and Senators Wilson and Van
where the recent n4ne explosion Wyck warned the members that the party might
occurred. Thirty victims were suf- split upon the same rock unless some action
was taken to defend the Government against

to

for

President-electCleveland, accom- fering
proper treatment ____ the land robbers.
The various mills and factories at Joliet,
A resolution asking the Secretary of War
paralyzed with fear that he could not stand. panied by Col Lament, visited New York
pany’s branch at New York is a He was carried a mile from town and City last week, and Vice President-elect 111., are in full operation, and manufactur- whether any plans have been matured for dedefaulter to the amount of $27,000 ____ strung np to a tree and bis body left hang- Hendricks went to New Orleans to view the ers speak hopefully of the outlook. Prices fending the harborsof thi&oountryby torpedoes
are unusuallylow, however, aud competiPresident Arthnr will resume the practice ing there. A negro murderer was taken World's Exposition.
In case of war with any foreign power was intion is close ____ In a prizefight near Mil- troduced In the Senate on the CtblnsL The
of law in New York after March 4, in part- from the Bland County (Vn.) Jail by an
There were 330 failures in the United waukee, lasting two hours, Patsy McCarteh, diplomaticappropriation bill was passed.
nership with Charles E. Miller ____ The New armed mob and riddled with bullets.
States reported to Bradstrcet’s during the an ironworker,defeated John Ward, a Mr. Palmer, of Michigan, was given leave to
York banks are holding $54,5185,000 in exMiss Eva De Coursey and Clarence
deliver a speech on woman suffrage The Presicess of their legal requirements ____ Wm.
week, against 349 in the preceding week, professionalpugilist. Both men were se- dent sent in the following nominations: James
Newell
had
a lovers’ quarrel in Washington
Forrester, stage manager of the Boston
and 257, 256, and 159 in the corresponding verely punished ____ William Dwight Chand- A. MoKnight, Utah, Consul of the United
ler, sou of Secretary Chandler, and Lily State* at St Helena; Edward H. Thompson of
Ideal Opera Company, died in Baltimore. County, Md., the young woman refusing to
weeks of 1884, 1883, and 1882 respectively. M. Porter were married at the residence of Massachusetts,Consul of the United States at
. .Jos. Grinnell,a member of Congress speak to her sweetheort Newell conspired
About 86 per cent were those of small the bride's father, u prominent broker, at Merida. Postmasters:.Arthnr Merscheidt.La
from 1843 to 1851, died in Boston.
with two friends,and one day last week traders whose capital was less than $5,000. Winona, Minn ____ Frank Bonham is ‘under Grange, Tex.; Charles V. Rockwell. Taylorsville, 111.; Newton W. Simmons, Booue,
when Miss De Coursey was passing Newell's
the principal trades they were arrest for killinghis mother, brother,and Iowa; Arthnr S. barber,Alameda. CaL In
house, the report of a pistol resounded, and as follows: General stores, 59; grothe House of Representativesthe Naval Com*
sister at Radical City, Kan.
mittee' reported adversely the joint resolution
the two young fellows dotted out with the cers, 46; shoes, 22; liquors, 16;
M. W. Ryan, Clerk of Cook County, information that Clarence had shot himself. clothing, 14; hotels and restaurants, 13;
tendering the thanks of Congress to CommandConsiderationof the anti-silver coinage ers Scliioy and Coffin and Lieut Emory of the
DL, received a summons from Speaker Miss De Courses rushed in and found her jewelry, 13; furniture,12; paper, books, bill was resumed In the Senate on the 9t h Inst Grcely relief expedition. The Honse then’ went
Haines to appear before the Illinois House lover on the floor with a blood stain on his stationery,etc.. 11; hardware and agricult- Mr. Beck, In a long argument, advocated the re- into committee of the whole on the river and
harbor bill It was agreed that nothing
of Rhpresentatives with the ballots cast for forehead, Remarking that she would die ural impiemeuts,11; drygoods, 10; tobac- demption of the trade dollar, hut opposed the be done for Sandy Bay, Massachusetts. The
Representativesin the Sixth Senatorial with him, she took up the revolver and co and cigars. 9; prodnee and provisions, suspensionof the coinage of ’he standarddollar. appropriationfor the harbor of Buffalowas inDistrict last November. The Clerk noti- fired, the ball passing very near her heart, 8; drugs, 8; bakers and confectioners, 8; Th * Denalon appropriationoill was taken up, and creasedto $100,000 An amendment to set aside
dangerous fancy goods, 7; lumber and materials, 6; a Uiscusaion ensued regarding the InterpreUton $15,ooo,ooofor the improvementof Sandy Hook
fied the United States District Attorney, and she now^ lies in
the Senate rule forbidding the proposing of channel was defeated. Mr. Young asked for
condition.
Newell
drew
blood
from markets, 5; millinery.5; millers and flour, ot
and was subpoenaed to appear before Judge
general legislation on appropriation bills. The $75,<>00 for the harbor of Memphis, and engaged
his nose with which to smear his face, and 5; hides and leather, 4; harness, 4; carpenrule was finally sustained hv a vote of 35 to 23. In an angry discussionwith Mr. Willis, who
Blodgett, who promptly issued an order
The Senate gave its concurrenceto the commit- stated that the committee had decided to make
that all returns from the Second Election had fired his pistol into the floor ____ ters and builders, 3; carriages,3; bankers,
tee amendments to the House bill to preventthe no special appropriationfor the Mississippi
Districtof the Eighteenth Ward be depos- One hundred Mexicans are reported to have 2; coal and wood, 2; plumbers, 2; men's unlawful indosure of public lands. The Sen- Elver.
ate, in execntlve session, confirmedthe nominaited with the Clerk of the Federal Court. crossed the Rio Grande, eu route to Carizo furnishings, 2.
A bill granting a peneion of $2,000 a year
By advice of counsel, Mr. Ryan obeyed the Springs, Texas, to release Mexican cattle
A gloomy statement has been prepared tion of William h. Curtis to be Seer, tary ot the to the widow of the late Gen. George H. Thomas
South American Commission.The President
thieves
confined
(here ____ The citizens of
Judge's order.
White Rock, Texas, met aud passeed reso- by the National Board of Health which is sent the following nominationsto the Senate: passed the Senate on the 7th Inst The Senate
Island (Oregon) dispatch: Alexander lutionsrequiring a Mormon elder nam 'd R. intended to call the attention of Congress Adam G. Malloy, to be Collector of Customs for also agreed to a joint resolution accepting with
the districtot Galveston, Texas; John M. Haver- thanks the swords,medals, paintings, and other
Jones, a mail-carrierfrom Grant's Pass to M. Stevens to leave the region. .. .Wayne
to its duty of providing against the threat- stick, Receiver of Public Moneys at Los Angeles, articles of valne and interest presentedto Gen.
Col.; Edward J. Curtis, of Idaho, Secretaryof Grant by the various Governments of the world
Wilderville,Mrs. George G bsou and her Powers aud George Gibson, who killed a
ened epidemic of Asiatic cholera. The re- Idaho; Ellis L. Bierbower, Marshal of the The bill anthorieing a retired list for private rand
two children, and Mr. McClung were man for $12 and a suit of clothes, were port shows that in every instance where the United States for the districtof Nebraska. The non-commissioned officers of the army who hare
spent an hodi in com- served thirty years or more was passed by a vote
drowned while attempting to ford Applegate executed at Estellville, Ga.
plague has become epidemic in Europe it House of Representatives
of the whole on the river and harbor bill, of 37 to 5. Messrs. Hoar and Pendleton were
Nine convicts were whipped at New has broken out in this country either the mittee
creek, which was swollen by the recent rains.
refusing to appropriatef-'AO.iOOfor (Vicksburg named by the Chair to count the electoralvote
On Shaw’s Island,WashingtonTerritory, Castle,Del., eight for larceny and one for same year or the next year ____ Fire destroyed and declining to forbid the repair of privat i Wednesday. The District of Columbia approthe pork-packingestablishment of G. Cas- levees at New Orleans at public expense, and priation bill was nassed. Discussion of the
a lunatic, who lived in a lonely spot, killed burglary ____ Irishmen at Chattanooga boythen probably killed the measure by dropping river and harbor bill occupied the greater part
sard A Sons, Baltimore, valued at $70,000;
it for the postotfice appropriation.Mr. Ryan of the day in the House of Representatives.No
a hunter, and, later, shot and killed one of cotted the Daily Times for criticising
three business blocks at Stafford, Conn., called attention to the fact that but nineteen leg- action was taken.
a Sheriff’s posse. The litterthen4wmied the O Donovan’s course.
worth $60,0(10,and the round-house and en- islativedays of the sessionremained, and that
cabin, the morderous Innatio perismteg^in
gines of the narrow gauge road at Burlington, only one of the thirteen general appropriation
A Defeat for Webster.
bills had gone to the Presidentfor his approval.
the flames.
Iowa ____ The winter wheat crop is far from Elaborate petitionswere introduced in the
Daniel
Webster continned to pass liia
promising according to latest accounts from House signed by many dealers, feeders,shippers,
A horrible murder is reported from
Following is the official monthly pub- various States,which report a decreased and breeders of live stock in Chicago, St. Louis. winters at Washington after ho loft the
Radical City, Kan. The victims ore Mrs.
lic debt statement:
acreoge and a poor condition of the plant. New York, and Philadelphia, protesting against Department of State, attending to his
wbatthevcall the raise and slanderouscharges
Bonham, a widow, who had lived on a
... .The watch has been increased at the made Itefore the Committee on Commerce by large practice before the Supreme
Bonds outstanding—
form there about a year, and a son. aged 16, Four onc-balf per cents ............. $250,000,000 Parliament building, Ottawa, Ont., owing men ignorant of the business relating to the Court. He had been coldly received
and a daughter, oged 20. They had bqen Four per cents ....................... 737,703.360 to intelligencefrom New York that the dyn- present method of shipping live stock, and on Iris return to Massachusetts, after
dead some time when found. It is not Three per oenta... .................... 1M,1'.»0.600 amiters are preparing for an attack. . .The against the passageof the Hopkins resolution.
Refunding certificates ...............25.1,003
having been the recognized premier of
known that the family had any enemies, Navy pension fond. .................14,000,000 tele *hone was successfullyused the other
John Tyler’s administration, and he
or what motive could have inspired
day by the Mayors of New York and ChicaMARKETS.
spoke to a friend with some bitterness
Total Interest-bearing debt ..... $1,190,148,850
the author of the crime, unless it
go. \^io held a prolonged conversation over
NEW YORK.
of some of the “solid men of Boston"
was committed by tramps who have Matured debt ........................ $5,959,946 the wires.
Beeves ...........................
$6.00 @ G.so
as “sixty-day fellows, with their three
lately been driven out of Kansas City.
Debt iK-arlngno InterestHogs ............................4.W @5.25
840,739.181
Mrs. Bonham drew out some money she Legal -tender notes. .........
days’ grace." In his mind’s eye he
Wheat— Na l White ............ jhj @ .92
No. 2 Red ............... • .9-2 i*r. .93
had in a bank several months ago, and Certificatesof deposit...............30,130,000
doubtless saw some of them wondering
Gold and silver certificates ..........276,470,231
Cohn— No. 2 ....................... si a .63
had frequentlyreceived large sums by draft, Fractionalcurrency ..................6,909,008
whether certain promissory notes upon
The
British Consol General has tele- Oath— White ...................... 38 @ .42
so that it is supposed she had a large sum
1*0118—New Mess ................13.00 @13.60
which they had put their names would
Total without Interest.
$059,314,420 graphed from Cairo for 20,000 Indian
of money in tne house. .. .Near Freeport.
CHt’AGO.
be
paid by him or by them. Nor would
••••••••a •••• «
1,801,419,216
HI., the State Veterinarian ordered killed Total debt ..............
troops. The War Office at London reports Beeves— Choice to Prime Steers. 6.50 @ 6.75
Total interest.... ...... .........
8,050.913
Good Shipping ......... 5.25 @ «.ou
he
admit that, because of tbe pecuniary
three horses which were suffering from Cash in Treasury ...............
400,341,803 that no troops can be spared from Ireland,
Common to Fair ....... 4. 00 (uj 4.75
aid given him, he was modestly to reglanders. One man in Boone County, an- Debt, less cash in Treasury. .....
1,409,128,328
Hogs .............................4.50 6.00
tire into the rear rank, and let a
9,420,040 but it has been suggested tbat enough mi- Flour— Fancy Red Winter Ex.. 4.00 @ 4.50
other in Peoria County, and a woman Decreaseduring January ........
Decrease since June 30, 1884....
40,921,910 litia be called out for garrison duty to rePrime to Choice Spring 3.50 (<® 4.00
wealthy cotton-spinnerstand foremost
Kano County, are reported by
.81
Wheat— No. 2 Red ............ ... .79
lieve them. A Cabinet council resulted in is
Dr. Paaren
afflictedwith
among the Whigs of Massachusetts.
Current liabilities.37
Cohn -No. 2 ....................... 3ti
glanders ..... While 150 guests were con- interest due and unpaid ............ $1,900,9.>3 8.600 men being ordered to start to re- Oats— No. 2 ....................... 27
.28
The most important case conducted
6,955,945 enforce Gen. Wolseley, aud in the giving to
.64
Bye— No. 2 ..............
62
gratulating a couple who had just been Debt on which interest has ceased.
by Mr. Webster was an action brought
Interest thereon ..................... 253,469
.66
married at Plato, III., tin parlor floor fell Gold and silver certificates .......... 276,476,231 him of carte blanche to do as he pleases. Barley— No. 2 .................... 63
by the heirs of Stephen Girard, to re.30
Creamery ....... 28
The General replied, in effect: “All right; BUTTER— Choice
into the cellar. But three persons were in- United States notes held for re.25
Fine Dairy .............. 18
cover his bequest for the establishment
demption of certificateof deposit 30,130,000 if you want more men slingbtered I am here Cheese -Fall Cream..., .......... 12
7Ured....R H. Goodman, a grain-shipper
.1M
and maintenance of a college. Mr.
Cash
balance available ..............
146,569,233 to obey yonr orders, but please tell me how
Skimmed
Flat
..........
oh
.09^
has begun snit at Lafayette, Ind., against
Egor— Fresh .....................'.25
.27
Webster took the broad ground that
you
wish
it
done.”
A
London
dispatch
the Lake Erie* and Western Road for
Total .............................
$460,341,803
Potatoes— New, per bn ..........35
.40
the plan of education at the Girard
says: “A courier who has just arrived at Pork— Mesa ......................12.25 @12. 73
$30,000 damages, for discriminations
Available asueta—
College was derogatory to the ChrisKhorti from Giibat reports that the little
against him in the past eight yeors.
MILWAUKEE.
Cash in Treasury ..................$460,841,803 garrison near Metemneh is in the utmost Whe at -No. 2 ....................
76 & .78
tian religion, contraryto sound morals,
At Vincennes, Ind., Henry Stmttman Bonda inaued to Pacific Railway
-No. 2 ..................... .41 @ .42
danger. The Mahdi, who has 30,000 men Corn
Companies, interest payableby
and subversive of law. He spoke for
Oath-No. 2 ....................... 28 & ,30
killed his father-in-lawand fatally injured
'United States—
scatteredbetween Berber and Metemneh, is Ryk-No. ................ # ...... 64
.66
three days, but ho coulcl not answer the
his wife. The murderer had four children Principal outstanding. .............. $64,623,512 preparing to attack the British camp, and Barley— No. 2 ........... .* ...... 53 @ .55
argnments of Messrs. Binnev and SerInterest accrued, not yet paid. ...... 323,117
Pork—
Mess.
....................
12.50
@12,73
very ill of typhoid fever, and was probably Interest paid by United States. ...... 66,038,209 placing heavy guns in position to command
TOLEDO.
Gubat Metemneh is constantly receiving Wheat-No. 2 Red ................ 79 @ .80 geant, the ablest lawyers of Philadeldriven insane by g.iof and religionsfanatiphia,' who defended the bequest and
Interest repaid by companies
re-enforcements.The river banks hbove CORH-NO. 2 ......
cism.
.42 @ .43
By transportation service. ...........$19,039,899
gained the suit Mr. Justice Story, in
Oats—
No. 2 ....................... 30 & .32
the
sixth
cataract
ore
crowded
with
Arabs.
Such a presnre Is being brought to bear By cash payments, 6 per cornet
BT.
LOUIS.
deliveringthe opinion of the coart, said
In
a
letter
calling
upon
the
British
garrison
earnings................
' 666,198
Wheat— No. 2 Red ............... .84 (3) .85
against Mormonism in Salt Lake City tbat Balance ot Interest paid
that the case had been “argued with
to surrender the Mahdi implies that Gor- Corn— Mixed ..................... .35 (§6 .36
States. ................. ..Wp..... 45^43.111
the practiceof polygamy is threatened with
don is still alive. Natives report that Gor- Oath— Mixed. ....................
@ .30 great learning and ability.”
A committee of exhibitors has been don was capturedafter fifteen days’ fight- Rye .............................. .60 @ .62
extihetion. Dissensionsin the Mormon
Pork— Mess ......................12.50 @13.00
Store-Pipe Song.
Church are causing its gradual disintegra- sent to Washington by the managers of the ing and put to death, together with all the
CINCINNATL
Coptic
troops
^rho
stoed
by
him."....
tion, and the voung Mormons are trying to
Now the man who never nweara.
WHEAT— No. 2 Red. .............. .86 & .87
New Orleans Exposition to appeal to ConAnd who never gets on tears.
A ^National Independent Association" his Corn .............................
@ .37
break away from ecclesiasticalrule. A
gress for $500,000 in addition to* the been formed in London, its objects being OATH-Mixed .................... .30 @ .31
And who wouldn't tell a lie,
city of refuge is being established by the
And than steal would rather die.
Pork— Mess. .................... 12.58 @18.00
$1,000,000
already
given.
A
Louisiana
church near Guaymas, in Sonora....
And in fact for heavenly hannts Is nearly rips;
DETROIT.
Congressman
says that before any more
When tbe soot gets In his eye,
A pMMher who conducted revival meet4.60 @ 6.00
money iR granted there will ^e a thorough
And his wif* begins to cry—
Wheat-No. 1 White ............. .86 @ .88
ings WVincenneH, Iowa, carried away the
Then he prancesand he swears.
investigationof the manner in which the
Cons— Mixed ........... .....
.42 @ .43
fomily Bible from a farmhouse whose hos
And he kicks the stove down stairs
Oats— Na 2 White. .............. .32 @ .34
$1,000,000 was spent
be derived from the presence of royalty.
.
pitaHty he had enjoyed. He was captured,
And hs doubled
s and dances on the pipe.
Pork— Family ....................12.00 @12.50
The
Executive
Committee
of
the
Board
—Exchange.
Reinsdorf and Keuchler, the AnarchistH who
oonvioted of larceny, jpd lodged in jail at
INDIAN APOLia
Keokuk. ...The TgflELine Presidents of United States Commissioners of the were sentenced to death for attempting the Wheat— No. 2 Red, New...- ...... .83 @ .85
Corn -Mixed, ......... * ......
She Knew.
refused to Accept ^ngnation of Com- New Orleans Expositionpresenteda me- life of Emperor Willianf at Niederwa’d, Oata— Mixed ..................... .38 C4 .39
@ .81
were executed at Halle....Michael Davitt
missioner Fink,
will next month
“Ton must come and see me, my
EAST LIBERTY.
morial to President Arthur asking for an went to the English Hotel in Rome, the CATTLE-Beat ...................6.60 @ 7.00
take a vacation.
dear,” said a lady to a little girl of her
additionalappropriation of $500,000.
Fair ........ . ............ 5.50 @ 6.00
other day, but was compelled to seek other
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A mixed

assemblage of Socialists, Anand Dynamitersgathered at Folr's

Common.
........... 4.60 *1.00
gtmrters because the English guests re4.75 @ 6.25
POLITICAL.
fused to sit at th? same table with him.
.
Sheep..1 ............. ......
4.25 ® 4.75
Hall, Chicago, last Sunday, and held an
'-BUFFALO.
Edward Hanlan won the sculling- match at
l Spring ............ .93 @ .95
At a caucus of the Democraticmembers Sidney. New South Wales, beating Clifford Wheat-No.
animated pow-mow. In the West Twelfth
Corn— No. ......................
@ .47
Street Tamer Hall 1,200 dynamite sympa of the Illinois Legislature,for the nomina- by six lengths.
Oatr-Nq. 2 Mixed .............. .34 0 .36
archists,

acquaintance.“I> you know my num-

....

.

.

.

.

2

ber?”

.

"Oh, yes, ma'am,” responded the innocent child. “Papa says you alwaya
live at sixes and sevens. i<Vec Press.

THREE MEN LYNCHED.
The Jellerson Murderers Shot
and Hanged at Audubon,
Iowa, by

Masked

HURLED TO DEATH

CAPTURE OF KHARTOUM.
It Falls Into the

Hands

of

the * HeraUed Train

®»

1

The Oklahoma Settlers Hold

he Bwlhnrton

Route Demolishesa Bridge

False Prophet the

Mea

26tli

ROSSA SHOT.

THE BOOMERS.

.

a

Chieftain Brought to

Convention and Adopt

Hear Creston,Iowa.

America's Famous Dynamite
Earth

by a Woman.

Resolutions.

of January.
The Oars Thrown Into

A Desperate Resistance Made by Wilson

Gen. Gordon Either a Prisoner or Killed

and Smythe— Cicero Jellerson

—TreacherousArabs Flocking

Submits Meekly.

to the Mahdi.

a

Number of the
Killed and

[Topeka (Kan.1 dispatch.!

Greek, and

A State convention of Oklahoma boomers

Passengers

The Back of the Irlsman Perforated
by One of Fite Largo

has been in session here, with about forty

Wounded.

Bullets.

delegates present. Resolutions were adopt-

ed to the effect that the use of the United
[Creston (Iowa) dispatch.!
[New York special]
States army to expel the settlers from their
An appallingaccident occurred on the homes in Oklahoma, who had gettled on
[Andubon (Iowa) special. ]
(London cablegram.]
A slender young woman, neatly dad in
Early this morning a mob killed Joel J. WilThe streets are filled with an anxions and dis- i Burlington Railroad at o email stream ten lands subject to homestead under the laws black and wearing steel-bowed eye-glasses,
of Congress, has but one parallel in hisson, John A. Smythe, and Cioero B. Jellerson, mayed people, eager to catch the last syllable of
miles west of here this afternoon. As the
sent a summons to O'Donovan Rossa to
tory, to wit: Interference with State legisconfined In the County Jail awaiting trial lor intelligence from the distant Egyptian desert.
New York fast mail approached the bridge lation of Kansas by United States troops in meet her in Chambers street,near Broadhanging Hiram J. Jellerson, on April 20 last
Universal depressionhas taken the place of the
a rail broke beneath the forward cars of the 1866, in the old border ruffiandays. They
way, at 5 this afternoon. She had previousOn Saturday last Jndge Toolboum granteda jubilantgladnesswhich a few days ago greeted
change of venue In the oase, on motion of the the news of Stewart's victorynear Metemnoh. truiu. The rear coaches were thrown from denounce as an outrage the use of ly met Rossa, and he hastened to respond
the
track
by.
the
defection.
They
topprisoner's counsel, and trial was set for'Monday This exciting state of affairsis due to the fact
United S ates troops to deprive the
next at Atlantic.This action enraged the peo- that intelligencewas received this mornlug that pled along on the ties until they were on the
people of their homes and property with- to her message,which was delivered to him
pie to such an extent that a masked mob organ
Khartoum had been captured by the Arabian bridge, when the two rear coaches and the.
out any warrant of law. and that there is no in his office, No. 12 Chambers street, by a
lied and proceededto the County Jail at about I* rebels. Nothing Is known of General Gordon,
o’clock this morning, and demandedthe keys to who is probably a prisoner in the hands of the sleeper careened and fell from the bridge excuse for the recent exercise of arbitrary District Telegraph boy. Rossa walked
the coll. The Sheriff refused, and endeavored to
into an icy abyss below, carrying down power in the Oklahoma country, and defrom his office to the place of rendezvous
alarm the citiaensOf the town by firingoff his ViA° Cabinet counsel has been summoned to about twenty-fivepassengers many of
nounce the invasion of any territory by an
pistol.This the mob bad guarded against by meet at once. Gla Istone is fearfully disturbed
whom
were
women
aud
children.
The
es- armed force under anypretense as among without any suspicion of impending danger.
stationing outposts over the city and by the news, and some people bclieyehe will
cape from general destructionwas the greatest of crimes. They announce that The greeting between the young woman
forcing all who endeavored to leave their
residences to retire indoors. The crowd re- ^According to the Daily Chronicle, the first marvelous, as the cars are badly wrecked they arc opposed to interfering with the and Rossa is described by those who witnessed it as being cordial. The couple returned tno tire of the Sheriff and at onoe pro- telegram was received at the War Ottioe last and the fall a desperate one. The coaches
rights of Indians to their lands existing unceeded with picks and crowbars to make an night from Gen. Wolseley the Daily 7V/«fell bottom upward into the stream, crushed der the laws and treaties of the United mained standing on the sidewalk about
opening in the brick wall of the oell-rooin large gravfu asserting that it did so on official authrough the ice, and, wedging into the chilly States, and will not defend men in the vio- two hundred feet from Broadway
enough to permit two persona to walk in abreast. thority, published the rei>ort, which, U”
Through this the crowd poured and commenced noon, was not confirmed by the War Office. water, were held until the front end of the lation of their rights, and demand also that for two or three minutes and conbreaklngihe locks and bolts admittingthem to Shortly after noon the War Office made pub- train could be pulled out and a relief crew
versed in low tones. Then they stepped
the protectionof the Government should
the cells. One of the leaders, dressed in white lic a telegram from Gen. Wolseley announcinto the corridor leading from Chambers
and wearing a white mask, to distinguish him ing that the fall of Khartoum took place on
be extended to all settlers alike on the GovThe scene at the return of the front ernment lauds; that it is not a criipe to itreet into tho Stewart Building. After a
from the crowd, who wore black dominos, Jan. 2f.. Col. Wilson arrivedat KhartoumJan.
while they reappeared, and Rossa turned
conducted the work of forcing an entrance. Onco 28, and was greatlysurprised to find that the cars was distressing in the extreme. A
settle upon Government land, but a right
inside the wrougbt-ironcorridor in front of the enemy were in possession of that place. Ha imnumber
of gentlemenwhose families were given to every American citizen by law; that ais face toward Broadway and started to
two cells, the leader demanded that the three mediatelystarved on his return down the river
walk away. Tho woman took a few steps
Jellerson murderers— Smythe, Wilson, and Jel- and proceedednnder a heavy tire from the rebels. in tho coaches, being forward in the the Indian title to the Oklohoma lands has
with him. then stopped, raised her right
lerson— come out, and gave assurance to the When some miles below the Shublaka cataract smoker at the time of the accident, were been extinguished, and under the laws
irm, and there were a fl ish and a loud reother prisoners, tour in number, that they only Col. Wilson's steamerswere wrecked,but he and apprised of the distress that attended
of the United States statutes the lands are
wanted the Jellerson murderers. Smythe made his whole party managed to reach an island in
pmt Rossa turned quickly, aud beheld
the
wives
and
children
by
the
agonizsubject
to
settlement,
pre-emption,
and
a lunge with a broom-handlethrough the safety, where they are seenre. A steamer has
her within six feet of him, with a smoking
ing
appeals
for
aid
and
screams
of
pain
barred door of the cell at one man standing gone to bring them back to the British camp
homestead. The stand taken ^)y CapL
near, and punched him over backward, severenear Metcmmeh. Gen. Wolseley says he has no
that came from tho battered mass of debns. Couch and his followers was commended. revolver in her hand. A second report folly injuring him, and at this a man earning a informationregardingthe fate of Gen. Gordon, A force of rescue was hastily organized,
lowed almost immediately, and the assailed
The action of the President of the United
lantern held it np, and the leader shot Smythe and does not know whether ho is
man instinctivelyraised his hands, as if to
through the left eye, killing him. .
dead or alive. Further details reveal and, armed with axes, strong men hewed States in ordering Col. Hatch to shoot
One of the persons contlned in the cell with the fact that the first news of the fall of Khar- their way in to tne imprisoneddead and down “men, women, and children, whoso shield his head. The young woman stood
perfectlystill and fired three more shots at
the murderers was next ordered to step out. toum received by Gen. Wolseley was brought by wounded.
only crime was a desire to occupy Govern"After this prisonerwas once out. Wilson pro- a messenger, who left the island where Gen.
Rossa. Tho bullets rattled on the stone
The
scene
inside
of
the
cars
was
ment
lands,"
was
chnracierized
as
an
outtested his innocenceof the murder, but refused Wilson got stranded and came on toot to Gubat
and glass of the Stewart Building.
appalling.
Many
who
were
not
killed
were
to come out, aud two shots were fired at hiin, Two messengers wore dispatched to Kortl, via
rage that would disgracethe worst monarchCity Marshal James McAulpy was present
taking effect immediatelybelow the left Abu- K lea and Gakdul. They reached their des- knocked unconsciousby dismantled seats ies of the old world. It also resolved that
shoulder, and he was hit in the mouth tination, which is regarded as owing to the and debris, aud lav limp and helpless. It
it the time, and, breaking through the
the boomers have a right to settle upon tho
with an iron bar. He then begged news that Khartoum's tall was not known in was at first thought that the number of dead
crowd that had collected even b?fore the
lands, and that they will exercisethat right.
them to kill him ontright, and not the desert. The intelligence of the disMter,
to torture him. Another shot was fired, however,has since spread far and wide. Borne was very large, but on recovery from the The resolutions nre finished by declaring shooting was over, seized the woman, who
taking eiicctin the upper part of his chest, and tribes that hithertoprofessed friendshipfor wreck, and on the arrival of medical aid, that “the dispatchessent by tho Asso- still held tho smoking pistol in her hand,
he immediatelyfell dead. Rones were thrown England have declared for El Mahdi. The which was hastily procured by the compaand told her she was under arrest. Tho
ciated Press agent at Caldwell relating to
over the heads of Smythe and Wilson and their Arabs still hold Motemneh. The garrison there
woman offered no remonstrance,but alny.
many
revived
and
were
able
to
bo
transbodies dragged to the Jail-yardfence, where
the status or settlement of the Oklahoma
received the 'news of the fait of Khartoum
they were strung up. The second cell was then with repeatedsalvos of artillery.When ferred to this city, where every attentionis lands, and charging that there are now cat- lowed herself to be token through the mass
of citizens ond to the City Hall Stationopened and Cicero Jellerson orderedto step out Col. Wilson's flotilla apnroachcd Khartoum he being shown them. Tho following is a list
tlemen holding largo herds of stock inclosAs soon as he appeared a rope was thrown
was compelled to run the gauntlet of a heavy
House. George W. Bartow, a merchant of
of the killed and wounded:
ed by fence on said lauds, are willfully
aronud his neck and ho was taken by the crown fire from both banks. The rebels had four
Killed.— Robert Brown, Mount Pleasant, false, and calculated to mislead the 146 Reade street and Peter Y. Evesett, forto a band-stand in the public square, about
Krupp guns on the river banks at Halfiyeh to
merly a reporter,who witnessed the shoottwo hundred feet distant. Here he was asked bombard the steamers. When the British force
• •
public."
_
if he v as guilty of the murder of his father. He
ing, accompanied captor and captive to tho
reached Omdurraan numbers of rebels conMrs. Powell. New Albany, Ind.
replied that he was. The rope was then thrown tinued the fusillade. Things looked w orse when
station, saying they would be witnesses,
Mrs.
W.
C.
Carroll,
Saquache,
Col.
EXPLOSION
IN
A
COAL
MINE.
around the flagstaffsurmounting the stand, and it was discovered that the enemy was in possesWnen tho woman had ceased firing
Injured.
—
A.
B.
Cole,
Grand
Rapids,
he was drawn np, while the leader said in loud ion of the island of Tuti, just outside the city.
O’Donovan arose to his feet and made an
tones: "As yon swung your father up la«t The English till pushed ahead, but were dis- Mich.
Three Men R 111ml nnd Score* Injured.
April, so you sw.ng now- between heaven and mayed to find that the garrison commenced fireffort to find hrs way back to his office on
C. H. Howell, sleeping-car conductor.
(Denison(Texas) dispatch. 1
earth." Alter this hanging the Sheriff was noti- ing' upon them. No flags were living from the
Chombers street, which he had jnst left.
G. R. Hawkins, conductor.
fied that the mob had done Its full work, and public buildings, and the town appeared in unA terrible explosion of gas occurred re“l am shot," trying to place his
that the other prisoners were safely locked in disputedpossession of the enemy. The palace
S. J. Lindsey, Creston, Iowa.
cently in a coal mine near Savanna, Indian jjjyj j on big back under his shoulder-blade.
their cells. The crowd then quietly dlsj>cr8ed.
seemed gutted. Finding it impossibleto land
W. J. Davenport. Burlington, Iowa.
The jail is a neat structure, two stories high in face of the overwhelming numbers of rebels,
Territory There were 100 miners working After a few steps somebody in the crowd
Dr. W. C. Carroll.Saquache, Col.
with an ell-both built of brick. The main the British were obliged to retire.
Mrs.
M.
Farrell,
Prescott,
Iowa.
buildingis used by the Sheriff as a residence,
The rumors concerningthe fate of Gen. Oorand the ell is the Jail proper. Inside the jail Is don are many and varied, but all agree that h.1
Isaiah Waterman, Corning, Iowa.
a wrought iron cage consisting of two cells and Mahdi captured Khartoum by treachery. 1 he
The accident was one of those unavoida corridor in front made of bars closely inter- most reliable reports point to one Faraz Pasha
able ones, and was undoubtedly caused by
laying and riveted. All the looks and levers as the traitor. It is said that he, being left In
He walked
opening the cells and corridors are in a steel charge of the ramparts, opened the gates on the sudden change in the weather.
box, and this had to be o: ened before the Jan 26 and admitted the enemy. Borne rumors
ton, William Paion, and Edward Griffltha. nearly .qnarter of a
He bkd eonprisonerscould be gotten at. The work of state that El Mahdi, together with a few LevanOnly a partial list is obtainableof those siderably on the way. Once in the hoipltei
A
BATTLE
IN
TEXAS
opening this was done quickly. The number tines, is cooped up In the church. Others say
eerionelymjn'red, among whom were Mor- he- wae nndreaeed and eimnmed by Dr.
comprisingthe mob is variously estimated at that Gen. Gordon was seen wearing El Mahdi s
from fifty to WO. It was well disciplined, and uniform. The majority agree, however, that R«tween Rangers and Mexicans— Many
every avenue of approach was guarded,and no Gen. Gordon was killed.Col Wilson had three
that the bullet hadentered
Killed on Both Sides— Alleged Barbarity ?»'|
one was allowedto approach nearer the jail than
steamers, two of which were wrecked half-way
David Richardson William Boyle, Henry his back directly below the left shoulderof the Rangers.
a full block. When each shot was fired in the between Khartoum and Metemneh. The third
first cell, Cicero would exclaim, "Oh, my Oodi
steamer, bearing Col. Wortley, came on, and
Laredo (Texas) special.
and when Wilson was heard to fall Cicero said brought the news to the Britishcamp near
A
messenger
arrived late last night with
to one of his companions: "If I live through it,
.
don't tell on me; but what I confessed to last
Lord Wolseley does not consider the British the news that a bloody battle had taken
spring was true. We killed father."
position at Gubat in any immediate danger.
Wilson's three sisters arrived to-night from Gen. Stewart is doing well. All the British place at Carrizo Springs between a band of
eron.
of the hospital after the door wag looked
Coon Rapids, and their grief was terrible to wounded have been brought back to the camp rangers under SheriffTomlinson and a large
Savanna is a small village on the Mis
witness as they viewed the remains of their at Gakdul Wells.;
souri
Kansas
and
TeiM
Railr(»d.
inthe
behind (TDonovan Rom and hi«,>scort
body of Mexicans from New Laredo.
brother. Hie body was turned over to them by
A native reports that the Mahdi had 60,000 men
the Coroner, and taken by train to their home in the vicinity of Khartoum, and ho introduced
A few days ago three Mexican horse- very 'heart of the Indian Nation, about Koaaa had ^en pUoed^.^ ert in the
for interment. The Coroner'sjury rendered a
a number of his emissaries into the city. These thieves were caught near the Springs by
verdict of death at the hands of a mob unemissaries mingled freely with the native troops
some of tho rangers, and are alleged
under Gen. Gordon, and by bribes, threats, and
office several weeks ago, O’Donovan wag
• ^The^Orand Jnry was called before Acting working on their religionsfeelingsinduced to have been lynched. Some memwithin
eight beds of Phelan. An
Jndge Henderson, and after a few well-chosen
mutiny. Seven thousand bers of the band escaped and were
IRON AND STEEL.
examination of the wound by Dr. Kirby
words and able strictures on the mob he gave
the garrison deserted
the pursued. The Mexicans started for the
the case into their hands for consideration. rebels. leaving Gen. Gordon only
showed that the bullet had penetrated the
Probably nothing as to the composition of the 2,5oo faithful soldiers. With this small force he Rio Grande. SheriffTomlinson joined the
The Trade in These Metal* Looking Up.
back about half an inch above the
mob will bo developed. The bodies of Smythe attemptid to hold the city againsttho Mahdi s rangers with two of his deputies, and the
[Philadelphia telegram.]
______
_____ upleft shoulder-blade.The
ball ranged
and Jellerson are-still unclaimed .
gnat armv, but after severe fighting, in which pursuit was pushed with vigor. Thursday
A general improvement has overtaken the | ^rd^d inward toward the spinal column,
A local paper this evening expressed it as Its a large number of re»>el8wore killed, he was
afternoon the Texans overtook the Mexiopinionthat had Judge Toofbourn been here he compelled to surrender.
iron trade of the East, and is showing it- but did not touch the vertebra. The bullet
' would have shared, the same fate as
Wilfrid Blunt, the friend and counsel for Ara- cans, who had been heavily re-enforced by
present in an active demand for nails |ls evidently lodged in the muscles of the
the murderes.While the mob was working bi Pasha, says that It is his opinion that El other members of the band, and by a score self atupresem
~
ft
Boi8a
to gain admitUnce they reapetcdly as- Mahdi, being humane and well accustomed to of Mexican fugitives. As only half of them
........
an
improved demand for bars, and an active RU«fere(j Jt was at one time learned
sured the prisoners that they only wanted the usages of war, will treat Gen. Gordon well.
were mounted their progress was slow. demand for bmlge
the Jellerson murderers. As scon as
tllnt th0 bnllet i,ad penetrated the lung, but
The rangers were all armed with Winches- have advancedto $2.1 •>, and Mil
a bole was made through the brick wall
the wounded man had expectorated no
CHARLES
GEORGE
GORDON.
the lock to the iron door leading from the resiter rifles and Colt’s revolvers,and were led
vanee to $2.20 or $2.25 within ten
JKsafterward pronounced imdence part to the cells was spiked so that the
by Cant Shelley and Sheriff Tomlin- owing to the fact that theTe are no
Had the spinal column been
Sheriff could not enter by that rente. Peter A Sketch of the Remarkable British Solson. They opened fire when within shoot- fall back on, and aU the ^tones havebeen
woaia have been signs of
Rvan. now in the County Jail for the murder of
dier's Career.
Kleever, was brought before the Coroner'sjury,
ing distance, and at the first volley a
paralysis, but none appeared. The SoctorB
Maj. Gen. Charles George Gordon comes of half a dozen Mexicans fell, and those curtailing. Bars are ^1-8()-.'mii,BC.t've’
and as an eye-witnesshis evidence may be ininquiriesare »mving .ghowng t^ta good
UDKUMC8flfnif/for the bullet. They
old Highland stock, but was born at Woolwich,
teresting. He said: “I was in the jail last night,
who were mounted put spurs to their deal of business is to be done
that no
blood-vessel had
in the west cell. The mob came there about 2 England in 1833. He was educated at Tannton
ad at the Woolwich MilitaryAcademy, where
horses awl fled. The others returnedthe channels have been reduced from 3| cents
o'clock, and I heard a noise of tiring and heard
injured nnd M O'Donovnn isafleshy,
some one say to the Sheriff:* Fire one more shot he~ obtained his commission in the Royal fire of the posse and wounded five. Willand down comes this jail.’ I soon heard Engineers. His earliest employment wu at iam Marshal, one of the wounded, bar 40 3nent?’fJ5d*neeot,1Rt,T
Pfnr uKhL?h muscular man of robust constitution there
3,000 or 4,000 tons of material, /or which
^ ^ ^ aj)prehende<L
nicks at the jail wall and we got up and Pembroke, bnt he was ordered to Corfu
since
died.
during
the
Crimean
warand
soon
was
actively
inquiry
has
been
hanging
on
the
gtreot Hospital,
dressed. It took them twenty minutes to
The Texans emptied their revolvers after for some tune. R is probable t^t toe
half an hour to get in. They then engaged. Here he made snch a mark as
followi Btatemontto Coroner
distinguishedemploy- their rifles were discharged,and the result
commenced on the entrance to the corri- to bring
Kennedy: “Saturday, Jan. 31. about 4 p.
dor. They were Quite a long time at that ment wnen the war ended. Afterward he acted was that ten Mexicans were killed outright, large sales of steel rails will b« ^d« 011
basis of $27, or possibly less. Small sates
^elyed ft lettej; at my office, No. 12
While at the door Smythe shouted three times: as Asssistant Boundary Commissioner in Bessarabia and Armenia. At this time the Chinese and it is believed that fifteen others were
ftaia'nnnu^at^lS8
and
Chambers
street
The message was in
war broke out and he joined the army which
selling at $20: old steel springs at $18, and
deliveredbyft meB(,engercame in. Smythe poked a broom-stick into a was advancing on Pekin, and arrived in time to
Several of the wounded were captured by old rails at $17 to $17.
| boy Tbo note gtAted that ft womfln wished
man's ribs and knocked him over. All bad witness the surrenderof that place and the de- the Texans and tk horrible story is told reblack masks over their faces. The man who did struction of the Bummer Palace. In 1862 the
to see me; that she was interested in the
Talpingrebellion had made great progress, and garding their disposition. It is said that
the shooting had a handkerchiefover his face;
CENTIPEDE
COFFEE.
Irish cause nnd desired to assist it. She
the
insurgents
had
newly
arrived
*t
one man had a. Ian tern. When the man
many were shot to death on the field. The
did not care to go to my office and remain
the British most reliableinformation places the Mexpunched in the ribs he stepped back and fired, Shanghai Gordon
Curious Case of PoisoningIn
_ ___ there
________
killing Smythe. Crawford, who was in the troops were engaged in driving them
waiting
until I came. She would
same cell, said: ‘Bo careful ; there is one inno- away. The leader of the rebellion, like the ican force at 120 and that of the Texans at
[Dallas (Tex.) special
I o^y ask for ten minutes' time, and the boy
cent man here.* They told Crawford to Mahdi, thought himself inspired,and called fifty.
George Starling brought news to the city told me the woman was at the telegraph
come ont, but Wilson told Crawford if himselfthe second celestial brother. Although
he went ont he would pound him. Craw- Impeded by every imaginable opposition and
PERISHED BY THE SW0BD.
to-night Ihat
“xtn^th
ford went out and they shot at Wilson, and obstacle. Gordon managed the campaign
against the horde of fanatical rebels with con. somebody put a crowbar in his face. He said:
poisoned at dinner to-day on Bois dAro mether [told her it would be well to go
snmmate military skill. Several mutinies oc- Execution at Halle of Two of the Nlederwald
* Great God, boys, don’t murder me this wsy!
Island, about twelve miles from this city, to some hotel, as the telegraph office was no
I never killed old man Jellerson, or saw him curred in his troops, but by his firm manner
Celebration Anarchists.
and that William Stroud, John Haynes, place to talk in. We came ont and went to
until I saw him the day he was In his coffin.’ of dealingwith the ringleadersthe outbreaks
[Berlin dispatch.]
A man said : * If innocent, why don’t yon come were nipped in the bud His whole conGeorge Tripp, and Bob McCall were in a Hweeney’s Hotel. We went into the laont?’ Wibon said: “If I die, I die game.’ The duct of the campaign was such as to gain
Reinsdorff and Kuechler, the anarchists, dying condition when he left, and that three dies’ parlor, and she said she would be
man who had the lantern told the man with the for him the warmest admirationin military cirwere beheaded by the sword of the execu- others, James Smeed, Thomas Liwrenoe, able to give considerable money if anypistol to shoot Wilson. He continued* firing till cles. The six years following this he spent at
Wilson was shot in the neck or lungs, when he home, and were marked by good deeds done tioner at Halle yesterday for attempting to and William Bell, were sufferingviolently. thing good 'was done. She then said aho
fell I knew be was shot in the neck or lungs by stealth.He spent his salary as royal en- take tho life of the German Emperor The poison was in the coffee that they would call Monday. Feb. 2, at4 p. m. Tofrom Hie gurgling sound. Then they dragged gineer on the poor and In teachingboys whom and others at the Niederwald celebration.
drank, and on investigation a worm was day she sent another message to my office
bmythe and Wilson both ont. and came back to he had picked out of the gutter. His house
was school, hospital and almshousein turn. Kuechler’s eyes were full of tears and he found in the dregs which was pronounced and I went to the same telegraph office
onr cell and orderedCioero to walk ont. I told
him to go out. and he wont Thry put a rope After a brief service as Commissionerat totteredas he was being ted to the block. by the men in the camp to be a centipede. and there I met the woman. She showed
around his neck and shouted: Mr. Sheriff, (ialntz, Gordon succeeded Sir Samuel From the time of leaving his cell until It is presumed it had been dipped up in a me a. paper which I was to sign. She then
Baker as Governor of tho tribes in upthis is the man we want,’ and walked awav. I
his death he did not utter a word. He water vessel from the creek near the camp. suggested that we go to some place. We
don’t know any of them. I said to Cicero: per Egypt, and his first act astonished
every one but his friends. The Khedive offered was assisted by a Protestant clergyman, to Physicianswith drugs, etc., have hastened wuxed 1 down Chambers street toward
‘Your time is about at an end. If you are guilty
of tbia crime you are accused of, him a salary of $50,(XX),but he would only accept whom he frequently turned. When Reins- to the unfortunates.
Broadway, and when we got a short disnow tell me.' Cioero choked up, but after- liu.ooo,his former pay at Galata. He landed at dorf was handed over to the executioner,
tance the woman stepped back and fired
Suakin
February.
1873;
reached
Berber
In
ward he said the statementshe had made wen
two or three shots at me. One of the balls
March, ascended the river in March, and then he exclaimed, with a loud voice, “ Down with
IT WAS THE CAT.
true."
started for Gondokoro. Here he began hu barbarism! Long Hto anarchy!" Immedientered my back.^
_
work, and his policy soon relievedthe suffer- ately before he had been singing the popuThe Stands That Disturbed Grave Coning people from the horrible oppression, and
Whites and Blacks in the South.
Rejoicing In London.
gressmen.
curbed where it did not suppress lar drinking song. Stiefel musst sterben,
In his new book Judge Tourgee entirely the abominable slave-hunters. hist noch so jnng.” ’•Stiefel,” literally %
[London cablegram.]
[Wtshinston special.!
shows, by a series of tabulated statis- He investigated the work personally, and abol- boot, is the German equivalentfor a
The first news of the shooting of Rossa
The members and attendants about the
ished many abuses when he found them. He “schooner” of beer, and as the Teuton tosses
tics, drawn from the census by decades went among the miserable,degraded people,
House lobby have lately been disturbed by was bulletined in this city at midnight. It
down to 1880, that the colored wee is ministering to their wants with his own hand. down the liquor, he joyfullysings, “Boot,
you must die, young ns thou art"
catcalls and the crying of young kittens, caused the wildest excitementamong the
1877 he obtained the command of the enure
increasingat a greater ratio than the In
Soudan and was also deputed to look into the
coming apparently from the solid walls of people on the streets and around the popuwhite race in the South; ihat it already affairs of Abyssinia. This he did with good efthe lobby. The sounds were mysterious lar resorts at that hour. Men gathered in
HEBE
AND
THERE.
numbers one to every two of the white fect and then returnedto Khartoum to rebegin
and unaccountable. Workmen were sent groups at corners to exchange comments
his work is a reformer.Unable to stop
population, taking all the States
| ^be^^1,exLn3«^£W’l>utUSe>BUMsy^
E pictures of the Mahdi bear a strong for to-day lb penetrate the wall to see if upon the affair, nud the general impression
The
gether; that in eight of these States it the treasury. He establisheda water supply
Poe’s "cat" was walled up in the masonry. was that of satisfaction. Persons who had
reeemiblance to those of Nicolini, Patti's
The register in the vicinity of the sound was learned of the shooting stopped even those
averages 2.4 per cent less than one to
tenor.
removed and ont rolled three little kittens. who were strangers to them to ask if they
one; that in three of the States it aver- turned to Europe, accompanied Lort Ripon to
Thb New York and New England. RailSome homeless cat had crawled into the had heard the news. There were frequent
ages 3.7 per cent, more than one to
road has supplied its dining cars with elecheating
apparatus and finding her way be- hand-shakingsof oonptulation,and even
one; while by the increased migration mlnattng the war in Basutoland, a teak fie tric lights.
tween the walls had deposited,her young hurrahs, and men rushed to the bars m the
failedin accomplishing. He again "torted
* of whites, added to the greater reproThe Buffalo Commercial-AdveWiser has there, where they would be protected from hotels shouting out the good news and laudthe Soudan in January, 1884, upon the sudden
ductive powers of the blacks, the dis- command of Gladstone and the Cabinet His reduced its pnoe, and will hereafter be a
the winter blasts. They have been nsmed ing as a heroine the assailant of the muchparity increases at even more rapid o Deration* since that time have been cloaely fol- 2-cent paper.
after three prominent lobbyiste.^
despised dynamiter, v
lowed by readers the world over.
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List »( letters remaining in the postoffice at Holland, Mich., Feb.,
E. S. Berliogame,

’85.

A.

What

Tuesday evening. Admission25 and 35
cents.

Thought of

Us.

For

Tiie Holland City News, one
best local papeis In its

and Mrs. Fred Ward, of

Mr.

is

“neck

fresh herbs

and pure drugs go

The “Holland City News”

com-

Krf.mrrs & Banos have a lull stock ot
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, paint and white
wash brushes, which they are selling at
low figures lor cash.

Krk.mkrs & Banos carry a full stock of
Ella Junk Meade has already connine. We have said it before and we take Humphrey’s Homiepathic Specific.
sented to place one of her noted “echo”
this occasion to say it again, that an
selectionsin the program for next
English newspaper is an absolute necessity

The revival meetingsof Elder Clipper
have been discontinuedfor the present
owing to the fact that the Elder was

^dwtisementp.

any place in this country, which de-

News

progress. The

sires to

not always

satisfies everybody, neither does it

please us, just as this

is,

with our paper and with every other news-

his denomination. The “revival’’will be

is

as good, er

ter, than

These meetings, which are conducted by

in consideiation, reason to

whom

the

Churches are unable to

paper is largely what the readers make

make

at

the

News

it,

course. We are sorry
it

is difficult to

a

to say that at times

keep order, but

it

Is only

neither does

at times.

it

be

lu

than

better

try to get

what

it

it is;

wants un-

crooked means,
it is honest and sincere and this is, in
sociatioh,numbering one hundred and
these times of crookednessand so-c»l!ed
thirty,was to have passed through this
“smartness,” already very much. For
city for Muskegon last Monday where
these and other reasons we heartily hope
they were to be the guests of the Muskethat the Holland City News will be bel—
gon Board of Trade, and of the Louister supportedand patronized in the luture
ville, New Albany & Chicago and the
than it has been in the past.— Zte GrondChicago and West Mich. R’y. They were
wet.
caught however, in the storm and were
snow bound on the L. N. A. & C. Mon- Church Items with the Services for
in the
To-morrow.
day, Tuesday and Wednesday and did uot
First
Reformed
Church,
services
at
arrive here until Thursday afternoon at
Business Lot.
Wiihnat exceptionthe tt.iei.tlocation in the
four o’clock. They left this station for 9:30' a. in., and 2 p. m. Sunday School ett) will be sold at a sacrifice, present owner havtheir destination at half past four o’clock 3:30. Weekly prayer meeting with the ing no fmiher use for it. Lot located on south
west corner of Eighth and River streets.
very near worn out. A committeeof Third Reformed Church, ou Thursday,
J. It. KLKYN.
Holland, Mich., Jan. ?9. 1885.
52-tf
Muskegonites were here to receive them at 7:30, Rev. N. M. Steffens will occupy
the
pulpit.
Subjects:
Morning,
“The
•and to escort the party to the “city of saw

The

Indiana State Lumber Dealers As-

der false pretenses or by

mm
M.

^

k—

S op

Beat

profit of

five

when they reached

this place, the tercession for His people.”

Hope Reformed Church— Services at
a banquet was 10:30 a. m., and 7 :30 p. m. Sunday school
givcrftolbe visiting lumbermen at Mus- at 12 m. Rev. Thomas Walker Jones,
kegon and on Friday they took a trip to Pastor. Subjects: Morning, “The prisDiamond Lake, a small station about oner’s sermon before the governor.”
twenty miles north of While Cloud, w hich Evening, “The supreme judge and those
the

way. Thursday

is quite a

night

lumbering center.

Mr. John A. Otte,

a graduate of

llo^

College, at present studying medicine

Ann Arbor, Mich., had

summoned.” Congregational

singing.

Opening anthems by the choir.

All arc

iver-wt
is

Church—

Rev.

D.

m.

Mr. Otte

feels so

warmly attached to

Reformed Church, aud
hope

it

the

Alternoon,

of the right of

claiming Himself

as

propeller Oneida arrived in

Monday morning

Grand

at 5 o’clock,

after a three-weeks’ battle With ice-floes.

She got within two miles
•20, but
'

of that port

became entanglediu

ice,

Jan.

and was

unable to break loose until last Sunday
night. The members of

the

and

Christian’sstaff, expectation and labor.”

An exchange tells the story of a boy
who was sent to market with a sack fujl of

Pa.

Treatise and $2.00 trial bottle free to fit
cases. Send to Dr. Kline, 931 Arch 8t..
Pltila.,
12-ly

roasting ears, a^djtfterlingering around

why

Ar.

entire new and fresh 'stock of drugs,
old or stale.

Drugs ani* Docks
will

be found here at low prices.

SCHOOL BOOKS and

what

they have in

their sack. It you expect to sell goods at

House

to

We have the best made aud most complete line

Holland, Mich., Jan.

R. EC.

15.

1884.

.

*

WILZMIS
lins put

-

stork of

have the agency in this city
for the celebrated

Needle Gas Lamp.

the city.

fnll

aud complete line of

These lamps are a great ira*
rovement ou all other lamps
I>oth as to quantity of oil
•used and the amount of light
which they give. Call and
see them.

Presk Groceries! Goods* delivered free of charge*
alw*y* on baud.

in his simp

w large, now ongint*
and hojjer. and the

I

ol

Love & large aud varFettvariety of

A

full

always on hand.

OVERALLS
We

White Goods.

in endless variety.

CROCKERY'

kind* of

of the latest style*.

G.
Holland, Mich.

latetl improved
pump machinery,

VAN PUTTEN

Dec.

10.

B.
&

8 iNS,

Holland, June

188!.

14,

WYNHOFF.

1883.

Cures: Dizziness,Loss of Appetite,Indigestion, Biliousness,Dyspep-

nnd

is prepared h»
iurnish • n u m p a,
drive points, tr< o

sia, Jaundice, Aifechons of the Liver and Kidneys,Pimples and Face

Crubs, Blotches,

Coils,

|

Humors,Salt Rheum, Scrofula & Skysipelas.

nr wooden pipet*,

P HIGGINS.

wlirdesde or ntiie mo-t

Rent.

FOSTER, MILBUBN

reasonableprices;

A good residencenear the C. & W. M.
iiiso agriculturalim
this day and age of the world you must
R’y Hound liou>e to rent. Appiy to
plements ol nil desorptions;the K-terly
open your sack and keep advertising the
L T. Kantkrh. Twine Self Binder, the Uawsoo Reaper
Holland,Mich., Feb. 4,
l-4t
merits of your stock in trade.
and Move', the Howe Reaper and the Advance Mower, the Grand de Tour* threeUnder a recent decisionof the postTo Consumptives.
horse sulky plow, the Blssel.Smith Bi nd
master general, letters,newspapers,post
The Advertiserhaving hud placed in plow, best in the m irket, the Remniinjj:als and packages may be forwardsd with- ills' hands the formula or a Simple Veg- lon iron-beam steel plow, ivalatiioZo..
etable Remedy for the speedy and perma- Spring Toolh drags, the best straight tooth
out prepayment at the request of tiie prfrty
nent cure of Coo’-umpllun,Oatkarh,Bron- harrow (or finishingland made, containaddressed, and It shall be the duty of the chitis, Asthma and all Throat and Lung in. 80 leetb, South Beud sieel grain drill*.
<postma8ter at the office of final delivery to Affections,after having thoroughlyie»ted 8 incites lor every tooth, Dowagiac Wheel
Spriug Tooth Harrows, seeders and cultiaffix to the matter so forwarded postage its wonderful curative powers in hundreda
of cases, feels'll his duty to make it known vators combined, Albion Wheel Spring
due btamps sufficient to cover the deficient
t» those who may need it. The recipe Tooth seeders and htyrowa combined,
postage, and to all cases collect the will be sent free til charge, to all who de- Siudebxkerfarm and freight wagons.
amount before delivery. If the party ad- sire it with full directions for preparing Kalamazoo open and top buggies, newkind ot walking cultivators.5-tooih,
dressed should refuse to pay such addi- and using Address,Prof. W. H. Arm
stroiio, 737 Race 8l , Pltila., Pa. 5O-0hi. 8-tooth, and 2-sb"Vel. Detour mlky ctliii
tional postage the matter must be disvalors, Aubman and Russel & Wo. steam
posed of as “refused.*’If registeredletI ravk the finest line of the latest im- threshers Engines imm one-burse to
pow er. > Call and see”
ters caonot be delivered for soy cause proved spectacles to be found in (bis city, one thousand-horse
mv
new
gooda
before purchaaing elsewhich
can
be
seen
at
my
drug
store.
within thirty days after their receipt the
P- H. WILMS,
Glasses carefully adjusted to the eyd aud
postmasterat the receivingoffice shall>eRiver St., Hollaed, Mich., Apr. 10, ’84.
satisfactionguaranteed.
dam them to the office of mailing.
10-ly.
D& R. B. BEST.

1885.

where.

48-tf
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HOSIERY!

YATES & KANE,

had asked him what he had in the ment of Valentines are for sale. Come
sack. There are many merchants like and see my stock.
for sale but fail to say

full line of all

,

A

Hand - Made Hoods

a specially.

one

B.

ma

Etc

SCHOOL SUPPLIES Hats and Vinter Caps!

B. P. Higgins’ a very nice assort

They have plenty of goods

Skirts, Hosiery.

In

Valentines.
At

Diess Goods, Table Linens,

J

A

, .

jfyefud

asked by his mother

he had not sold the corn, he said no

Nothing

Everythingtonally kept in n first-clnMstock of

day returned homo without sell-

this little boy.

COTTONS,

!S

De Bruyo, pastor.

--

When

PRINTS.

reliefs.

'cir

^FITS: All Fits stopped free by Dr.
lime and attentionof the residentsof our Kline’s Great Nerve Restorer.No flib
neighboringcities. As yet the fever has after first day’s use. Marvelous cures.

ail

i

m. The

services will be condnctcd by Rev. J. A.

going on in the stock of

^ Goo!ll“s

VANPOTTEMSONS

AND SHIRTINGS.

IProguespive euchre is occupying the

town

G,

is

at

cycion©

W. WORST.

Holland Christian Ref. Church— Services at 9:30 a. in., 2:00 and 7 p.

Methodist Episcopal Church— Rev. T. T.
George, Pastor. Services at 10:80 a. m.,
experienced and 7:30 p.m. Sunday school at 12 m
Prayer meeting, Thursday evening at 7:30.

not struck this city.

Goods

Charily, a

Morning, “The Symphenician woman.”
Geo, C. Kimball, late General Mana- Evening, “Forgotten and secret sins.”
ger of the Chicago «& West Michigan R’y,
The Burdock Plant is one of the best
was in ‘his city last Monday. Mr. Kimdiureticsor kidney regulation. Burdock
’ ball was on his way to Muskegon and was
Blood BiUers is unsurpassedin ail diseases
^ dotahrcd here by the snow blockade.
of the kidneys, liver and blood.

ing them.

BROLKHUK

Winter

a call.

YATES & KANE.

de-

crew were in

first-rate condition, and have
no particularsuffering.

?

$5.00 FOR 35 CENTS.

[Dry Goods, Flannels, Wool,

the Christ.” Even-

ing, “Faith, Hope,
Iasi

epairmg
me

ggpup
i*m!d

_

CleiMfing and

je

GREAT

properly.”

“The modest Son of Man

Mortgage Sale.

STOPPED FREE

being hie earnest day school at 3*45. Subjects: Munifng,-

clined the very flattering ofL-r qf
American Board.

The
Haven

Tailor

or Vests

Rev. E. Bos, Pastor.-V
at 9:30 a. m., and 2 p. m. Sufi-

serve her as missionary,he de- p The foundation

to

Sons’ store.

47-m

ts

/First Church,
Services

&

$200,000:

make new

ly to

nealhraone at law prices.
51 -Jw

whether he was wi ling to go to Aintab, Subjects: Morning, “More abundant lite
Turkey, as medical missionary, in order through Christ.” Afternoon, “Gratitude
fof redemption through ChrU.”
to take charge of the medical department
at that place. As

stil

Coats,

days ago, of being asked by President Au- proek, Pastor. Services at 0:30 a. m , and
2\ p.
Sunday School at 8:45 p. m.
gell, of the University,in behalf of the
Player
meeting, Thursday evening at 7:30.
American Board of Foreign Missions,

of the Mission College

World.

VORST,

welcome.

\ Third Reformed

A

Will sell dwelling house consisting of seven
rooms in good repair,also nuthouse of 14x28 feet.
at a bar-'nin.Reason, t<.o far nwav from my place
of business. House antflot located on Ninth St.,
bet •cen Pine aud River streets.
j. R. kleyn.

bC

the pleasure a lew

-

Splendid Bargain.

faith.” Alternoon, “Chrisi’s in-

balance of the party having stopped on

Putten

Default having been made in the conditions of a
certain mortgage made by Harm K. Bakker and
HendrikjoBakker, his wife, to Peter Hoon and Jacob Roon. dated December 22nd. A. D. 1870, and
recorded in the office of the Register of Deeds, for
the County of Ottawa, and State of Michigan, on
the fifth day of January, A. D.. 1882. In Hber 22 of
mortgages, on page 399 on which mortgage there
Our large stock of RE \DY-M
CLOTHING is claimedto be due at the date of this notice the
. will he sold at bottom prices.
sum of ihree hundred and sixteen dollars,which
mortgage, aud the note and debt secured thereby,
said
Jacob Roon. for himself, and aa the only legal
Examine our Goods before purchasheir of Peter Roon. deceased, did on the twentieth
ing elsewhere.
(tf)) day of December, A. D.. 1883. assign, sell and
transfer,to Roelof Broekhuls. aud which assign7J. W. BORMAN.
ment was recordedin the office of tbc Register of
Holland, Mich., April 23.
12-ly
Deeds for said County of Ottawa, on the 28ih day
of December, A. D. 1888, at 10 o'clock,a. m , in
liber 20. of mortgages, on page 564, and no snlt or
proceedings at law or in equity having been instituted to recover the moneys secured by said mortg.tgc. or any part thereof; now. therefore,by virtue of the power of sale contained in said mortMttrvtUussucctts.
gage, and the statute in such case mad j and proInsanePersons Kestored vided. notice Is hereby given that on Tuesday,the
Dr. KLINE’ 8
thirty-flrat (81st) day of March. A. D., IMS, at two
o’clock in the afternoon, I shall sell at Public Auction, to the highest bidder,at the front door of the
Court House, In the City of Grand Haven. Ottawa
\Jirst diy t ust. T rejtli-ntvl $2 trial bottlefree to
County. Michigan, (that being the ulace where the
1 Fit patients,
they paying eipresschircesonliot when Circuit Court for Ottawa County Is bolden), the
^recei
I reeei*eil.Send fumes. P. O. and express address of
^afflicted to Dn.KLIN'K.ottArh St..Philadelnhia.Fa. premises described in said mortgige, or so much
thereof ns maybe necessary to pay the amount
S«0 Druggets.BLIVARli Of IMITATING FRAUDS.
due on said mortgage,with aeven per cent. Inter12-ly
est and all legal coats, the premises being described in said mortgage aa all that certain piece
and parcel of land situate ir? the Townshipof
Jamestown, in the County of Ottawa am State of
Michigan,and known and describedaa follows:
The east one half (e J* ) ol the north three fonrtba
A Volume of UniversalReference.
(u X) of the north east quarter (n e if) of the nflFih
wei-t quarter(n w if) of section twenty-one(21),
THE B. M. & CO. STANDJft:»OTCLOBEDlA.
Township five (6) north of range thirteen(18) west,
This Cyclopediais a new and valuable hook for containing fifteen (I5i acres of land, more or leas,
popular use, compiled by competent editor*,after according to government survey.
Dated, December 29th, A. I).. 1884.
consultation of the best authoritiesprintedfrom
ROELOF
new. large, eleir type, and handsomely bound in
AstignteqfMortgage.
leatherette In Im'tatLn of crocodileskin. It
GERR1T
J.
DIEKEMA,
contains information on every coneelveabiesubAU'y
for
Arfiqnee
of Mortgage.
ject. and Itii reliabilityhas been assured bv the
mo-t c ireful preparation.It is of the greatest use
in answeringthe 10.000 questionsthat constantly
in preterits given nwiti/.
arise in regard to dates, places,persons, etc.
Send us 5 cents postage,
Complete in one volntne, Finely iilotmted.
and by mall you will get
We want agents and canvassers’and in order
bee a package ol goods
that yon may have a copy to exhibitand canvass
hirap viIiih.
mO a
of large
vslne, 'thtft
Jihal will start
you iu work that will
with, we make this SPECIAL OPKBK. To any
at once bring you In money fatter than anything
one who will agiee tc- show this book to their
else In America.All about the 021)0.000 In presfrejnds and assistus in making sates, we will, tipon receipt of 35 one-cent stamps forward one ents with esth box. Agents wante" everywhere,
of either sex. ol all ages, for all Ibe time, or sparei
copy by return mad.
only, to work fur us at Ihsir own homes.
CALL PUB. CO.. Chicago.III. time
Fortunes for all workeisab-olnteiy usMtred. Don't
delay. H. Hallett k Co., Portland. Maine.

S EITS

dust.’’ The excursion numbered ninety-

Van

or to G.

S

UST Q-

SC HU RE, Supt.

1884.

Rogers, is that the paper is sincere;it
does not pretend

TI

I

TJ

VER

\DE

better, it is not to

Church and be unjustly criticised, condemned and opgo to Mr. Clapper’s meetings, at first out posed, but to be helped and supported. A
•f curiosity,but are finally converted and great recommendation for the News
evil natures turned on their downward especially under its present editor, Mr.
hardly ever see the Inside of

ED.

GIVE ME A CALL.

reach. ty of our city at heart. Besides, a news-

these meetings are voung people that and to

Slave Bolts, 88 inches long.

Black Ash Stave Bolls. 33 inches long.
Black Ash Hepding Bolls 88 inches long
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS
Basswood Heading Bolts, 88 inches long.
Heading Bolts, 20 inches long.
NECKWEAR, HATS AND CAPS. ETC. Pine
For making contracts or further informationapply to Fixter’s Stave Factory.

hnvo just been received and all who desire a eood
CUSTOM MADE suit of Clothes will do well to

expect There-

•Salvation

It is a noticeable fact that the attendants

Clothing,

We will buy all the Stave nod Heading
Bolts you can make and deliver the year
round, viz;
Oak Stave Bolts, 30 inches long.
White Ash Slave Bolts. 80 inches long.
Elm

S

bet-

Mr. Clapper, are similar to those of the fore the News merits the earnest support
Army and do good to those of all our citizens,who have the prosperi-

,

Ready-Made

in

A large and veryjftnellncof

one has, all circun^anccs taken

conducted again next wet-k, however.

Woodsmen.

always

paper. But

News

Farmers and

Tailor,

aud dealer

in turn, the case

obliged to attend the quarterly meeting of

the

Merchant

t.»

menced last Saturday its fourteenthvol

for

AN.

M

YATES & KANE.

timber,"

shall, Mich., are visiting their parents, cesslul existence,— itarort Free Frit*.

Wednesday evening.

W BOS

J

the Central Drug store.

Mar- proudly boasts of thirteen yeais of sue-

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Harrington.

ATTENTION

a laree stock of

1-lw.

Wm. Vkrbbrk, P. M.

Don't fail to attend the concert next

Valentines.
We have

handsome and
P. Freeman, Miss unique designs in Valentines;also a large
quan'ity ot comic valentines.Cali early
and make a good selection.

Dora Hoadley, 2.

Saiurday, February 14,

1885:

12,

ft

1884. ' FALL AND

OO., Proprietors, Buffalo,Now York.

W1NTFR. 1885

Millinery and fancy Goods.
RONNETi, HATS, CAPS.
PLUMES. TIPS, POMPON 4, FaNOY FEATHERS. VELVETS,
PLUSHES. SATIN. SILK. CRAPE. VEILINGS, RIBBONS,
, LACES OOLLARV CLOAKS, JERSEY JAC KETS,
CLOAK ANI) FUR TRIMMINGS, CLOAK LOOPS,
ANI) BUTTONS, ZEPHYR GOODS, HAND- _

SAXONY

MADE

HOODS, ZEPHYR.
YARN, ANI) FAIRY FLOSS,

ClfMCI

L.

T3%.KS

& a. VAJN

EIGHTH

S’PRKET.

’

ETC.

SPECIALTY.

DM

BURGE,
HOI*X< A

N3D LAXOK

-msw*

l,'w-

-wwPw

•'

•

u

School Book* and school

Japanese Dentistry.

HOLLAND CITY NEWS.

The Japanese dentist does not frighten

W. H. Rogers, Editor and Publisher.

an

his patient with

Terms of Subscription.
$1.50 per year if paid in advance;Si 75 if
paid at three month*, and $3.00 if
paid at rix month*.

ments. Ail of his operations in

tooth

forefingerof one

hand. The

skill neces-

Rates of advertising made known on application.
practice, but
Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three

changes.

once

it

Business Cards In City Directory, not over three
92 per annum.
Notices of Births,Marriages,and Deaths published without charge for subscribers. /"
EP^AIl advertising bills collectableQuartern

POWDER TO-DAY!

COXWTA.XTV ATkX.aa.OKZA.

THE TEST I
Plafa a can top down on a liot utorc until heated, than
Buy your Patent Medicines and Drugs remove
the cover and wnell. Achainirt wtU not be raptured to detectthe pre*eucoof ammonia.
at the Ceutral Drug Store.
Smoke the

is obtained the op-

by

"Little Parthenia.” The

best 5 cent cigar

erator is able to exlrnct a half dozen teeth
In about thirty seconds without once re-

lines.

BMG

Brands adrartlMd aa absolutelypara

YATES & KANE.

sary to do this Is .only acquiredafter long

iu the market. For sale

YATES

KANE.

&

Krkmers & Banos are Imvinig nn immense sale on Diamond Dyes ami
d they are
mouth. The dentist's education com- acknowledged to be ike best 10-ceut dye
mences with the pulling out of pegs which in the market.
moving his fingers from the

Writing Kean Letters.

. Mr. Robert Burdette, the

TEST TOUR

supplied in from 0 to 24 hours.

array of steel instru-

drawing arc performed by the thumb and

.

\

supplies a

specialty. Anything not in stock will be

patient's

have been pressed into soft wood;

it

ends
It Will Cure You

with the drawing of hard pecs which have

genial humor-

!

GOLDEN SEAL BITTERS are the
Burlington Uawkeye, has ugatn been driven Into an oak plank with a great blood purifyer,liver and kidney
been taking the public into his coufl'leuce mallet. A writer in the Union Medicalt remedy and life-givingprinciple, a perby telling how he sits down upon his cne says that no human jaw can resist the del- fect renovater and invigorutor of the sys
tern carrying away all poisonous matter
inies. We think if his plan was generally icate but powerful manipulation of the
and restoring the blood to a healthy conJapanese
dentist.
adopted there would be a great deal of
dition,enriching it, refreshing and Invigfriction overcome between buyers and
No man .knows what a ministering orating both mind and body. They are
prompt iu their
sellers. Flying into a temper over some angel his wife is until lie comes home one easy of administration,
action,certain in their results, soft and re
business error or mistake frequently leads day, suffeiingwith a dreadlul ccld and
liable in all forms of disease. Every moDOES NOT CONTAIN AMMONIA.
to the writing of a harsh letter that will she happens to have a bottle of Dr. Bull’s ment of our lives, every part of our bodITS HULTIIKl’LXKSS IMS NEVER BUS QtMTIOXn.
ies, is wearing out and is being built up
soon place the author on the stool of re- Cough Syrup in the house.
In a million homea for a quarter of a century M haa
anew. This work Is accomplished by the stood the consumers’ reliable test.
pentance or iu the valley of humiliation.
The people of the eastern part of Mus- blood. The blood if pure makes the enBurdette says:
THE TEST OF THE OVEN.
tire circuit of the body every seven min"Let me tell you how I write mean let- kegon county have been circulating peti- utes. But if it becomes weak or vitiated
PRICE
CO.,
tions among the farmers of Chester townand does not perform its work proper'y
ters and bitter editorials,my boy. Some
MAKERS OV
ship, Ottawa county, asking the legisla- the system is actually poisoned by the
time, when a man has pitched into me up
ture to annex that township to this county. worn out matter clogging the vital organs Dr, Price’s Special FlaToriD&EiM,
rough, and I want to pulverizehim and
The scheme was progressing in good instead of leaving the body. Cleanse the TksUrM(Mt,MMtStllelMt sad utaralSsTtrbwwn,sa4
wear his gory scalp &t~ my girdle, and
blood whenever you find its impurities
shape and the petitions were taking like bursting through the skin in pimples, Dr. Pries’s Lupulin Ysait Dims
bang bis hide on my fence, I write the
For UghL Uealtby Bread, The Best Dry Hop
wild fire among the Chesterites, but at the eruptions, sores, etc. Keep the liver iu
letter or editorialthat is to do the business.
Yeant In the World.
order,
the
blood
pure,
health
of
the
system
time auccess appeared the most promising,
FOR SALE BY GROCERS.
I write something that will drive sleep
will
2-4
and everybody like "Barkis was willin',”
ST. LOUIS.
from his eyes and peace from bis soul for
a snag has been struck. The Board of
six weeks. Oh, I do hold him over a
Closing Out.
Supervisorsot Ottawa county, at their
slow fire and roast him! Gall and acqua
Goods to he sold at Cost. We are closlast session, voted to submit a proposi ion ing out aud shall, from this date, sell
fortis drip from my blisteringpen. Then
to the people to raise $35,000 to build a Goods at Cost. We shall add such goods
*J don’t mail the letter and I don’t prim
as are necessary to complete our stock—
the editorial. There’s always plenty of court house at Grand Haven. Coopers- that nothing niny^e lacking in lull millitime to crucify a man. The vilest crimi- ville lias an eye on the county seat and all nery equipment. We have on hand a full
who are favorable to its removal from line of desirable winter stock and shall
nal is entitled to a little reprieve. I put
Grand
Haven will vote against the propo add, by Spring and Summer, a stock of
the manuscript away in a drawer. Next
sition.
As Chester township is only five the most fashionableshapes in hats to tie
day I look at it. The ink is cold; I read
sold at Cost for the purpose of closing out
It over and say: ‘I don’t know about this. miles north of Cooper&ville, the idea has our Ribbons and Plumes. We ask the
Theie’s a good deal of bludgeon and all at once struck the people they will be further patronageof our townspeoplein
availing themselves of the tine opportuni•bowie-knife journalismin that. I’ll hold the gainers by remaining where they are
and work for the removal of the county ties ter bargains, and in aiding us to close
it over a day longer.’ The next day I
mi our business. Orders for Millinery Ths best dry hop vssst In thi world.
fead it again. I laugh, and say, 'Psiiaw!' seat from the iceburg city. It thus seems work and Hair Work solicited. Hair rstssd by this vssst Is light, whtf «nd wholegome llks our grandmother's delicious bread.
und I can feel my cheeks getting a little that a genuine county seat war is about to Switches and Waves Bold at cost.
E. F. METZ & CO.
hot. The tact is, I am ashamed I over commence in Ottawa county, and Grand
GROCERS SELL THEM#
MIPAnSD or TMS
wrote it, and hope that nobody has seen Haven may get downed before the conThe Sherwin-Williams prepared paint
Price Baking Powder Co.,
flict is over.— Muskegon Hew*.
it, and I have half forgotten the article or
In large and small cans at
laTri of Br. Pilco's Special rumim Eitntii,
Khkmeks & Bangs.
letter that filled my soul wlih rage. I
Chicago,
LoulB, MO.
Some Remarkable Cures of deal ness are
hovn1t been hurt, I havn’t hurt anybody,
recorded of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil.
Notice to Teachers.
and the world goes right along, making
itail
Never fails to cure earache.
The Ottawa County Board of School F.x •miners
twenty-fourhours a day as usual, and I
propose to meet ai the follovsingnamed times and
placet daring the spring of 1886, to examine apA dog in Wanaqua, N. J., who for some
am all the happier. Try it, my boy!”
Chicago and West Michigan Bailway.
ist

of the

a

BAKING POWDER

I
follow.
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UGHT HEALTHY BREAD
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©

YEASTGEMS

•

48-lf

III.

goads.

plicants for teaehera’certificate*,

time had been noticed to take his break-

Current Wit.

The
fice

fast

sentence of the bad Republican of-

in his mouth and run away with

covered that he took

holder— “March fourth.”

when

uneaten, was followed,
his

and emaciated old dog in

"What are you thinking of?”
"Nothing.” She: "Egotist.”
She:

it

meal to
a

was

dis-

a decrepit

covert

in the

lie:
field,

who eagerly devoured the food thus

"Ma,

paper says

this

Bands of Mercy in
a Band of Mercy

there are 3,950

country. What

this

?” "An

is

association lor

charitable purposes, child.” "Oh!

I

thought it was a brass band that didn't

a

little donkey team, in

to

Ni’t Day
Exp.! Exp. Mall

neighbor who has
which she often

u

h>.s

can

will

afford to

year. Sold

time,

when

goes bfthfooled; so let’s hev a par, an’

I

y«»’

in doctor’s

p. tn p.

10 23 3
3
3
3
ii is 4
p.

m

m

act that

no

justicc-ofthe-peace or judge

of any police court shall sen-

or justice

p.m

p. in.

p.m.

a.

p.

m

m.

m.

a.
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m.
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MUSKEGON BRANCH.

8 no in ao +5 30
3 ‘25 10 40 5 57
8 85 1 0 4H 6 07
4 00 1 05 6 30
4 05 1 1 13 6 40
4 4il 1 53 7 15
p. m. P- m. a. ni.

to Holland.
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m
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8 00 » 40
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11 55
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to

Allegan.
l

of an aged colored

man: "Our deceased or

offense of being disorderly, or being

10!.. .Holland .....
10 25 ....Fillmore.,..
in 8(i ...Hamilton ____
1 0 4! ....Dnnnlng....

.

.

brudder was married foah times during drunk, or of vagrancy,or lor any viola
his life,” said Whangdoodle,"bui only lion of the provisions of chapter 53 of the
one ob de widows am

so fortunate as to

able to survive him long

enough to

be compiled laws of 1871, relative to disorbe

derly

l

e.sons, as

present on dis he&h solemuiousoccashun.” sion laws

"Father,” ho

said, as

he looked up
at, "what

from the boot he was peggiog

is

an

what

is

Illinois

anomaly?” "Anomaly? Weil,
It?” "Why, down in Southern

corn

is selling

at fifteen cents

bushel, while in Chicago

it

is

worth

a

thir-

less

sum

of

amended by

act 130 ses-

1883; or for the larceny of a

than $5.

This act

is

ordered

to

take effect Fob.

10, 1885.

My

physician said I could not live,

my

.

mucous, 4kin yellow, small

"And

that is an

aly?" "Yes.” "Looks more

like

anoman in-

Buffalo, N. Y.
in the near fu-

Tex., ture, the strength, purity and excellence
dismissedthe young man tu whom *he of PeLand’s Saleraius and Soda will be so
was encaged because he drank. A few thoroughly proven, that they will be
A young lady living in Dall

is,

she had told him she would necessaryarticle.'!in every Rome in ibe
never speak to him again, a little Negro land. Test them Iu every way possible
boy brought a note from ibe wretched and you will still find them what they are
days

alter

young man,

The note
loved

whom we

shall call George. guurauiecd to he.

sufferings are

13

than I cun. bear. ' I cannot live without

The

worn! for Cuts,
Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fevt-r

besi salve in the

have, therefore, just taken Bruises, Sores,
poison, the effects of which lam already Sores, Teller, Chapiu'dHand*. ChilbluiiM,
beginning to feel. When you read these Corns, and ail skin eruptions, and positive-

your love.

I

lines I will already have joined the great

ly cures Piles, or

no pay required
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9
9
9
9

p.m. a.

m.l
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Train
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{shed reading the note she asked the little

for

Platedware,

Spectacls!
Mv

SILVERWARE

Come

White’s Puimonana has n-» equal for
"De geramso tole me ter wsit coughs and colds. Try It. For ame by
Kuhkbrs & Banos, Druggists .
ab answer.”

my

WYKHUYSEN.

Connections.

cago A Grand Trank and M. C. R. R. At Montleth with O. R. A i. At Allegan, wilb Chicago
Weal Mich, and L. 8. A M. 8
Train* 11 dally ex :ept Sunday.
B. McHUGH,

A

•a-v:

PILLS

An Independent Newspaper ,of
Democratic Principles, but not Con-

28 YEAR

Manipulators;Devoted to

Collect-

ingand Publishing

News

the Day

in the

all

the

most

Interesting

ble Promptness, Accuracy and Impartiality; and to

the Promotion of

Democratic Ideas and Policy in the

Government Society and

affairs of

Industry.
DAILY, per

_

Year - - • •

DAILY, per Month

-

.....

Year

per

per

Addrom. THE BUN, New York

DO
50
00
7 00
1 00
1

OU*

of

the

Age!

SYMPTOMS OP A

TORPID LIVER.

Lois of appetite* Bowele costive* Pala In
the fcoad, with a dnll sensatloo la Ike
back part* Pala wader the skowlderblade* Fullness after eating* with adls*
idMinntion to exertion of body or mind.
Irritability of temper* Lew spirits* with
a feellngef
having neglected somedaty*
»fl
Weariness*Dizziness, Fluttering at the
Heart* Dots before the eyes, Headache
ever the right eye. Restlessness, with
fitful dreams. Highly colored Urine, and

CONSTIPATION.
TUfT'8 PILLS

.....
DAILY And SUNDAY
Yetr WEEKLY,
Year ....
SUNDAY, per

-

of

Shape and with the greatest possi-

USE.

The Greatest Medical Triumph

trolled by any Set of Politicians or

Rata, by Mail, Fortpaid:

i

log for.

and Gents'

tutfs

will

Negro who brought it, what he was wsit-

Solid Gold and Plated Chains.

my

At Toledo, with ah railroadsdiverging. At Donbe a corpse, gee guaranteedto give perfect satisfaction,nr
dec, wituT X. A. A G. T. At Britton, with Wabmoney
relunded.
Price
25
cents
per
box.
that I am decently burled, and shed a siai-b. 'i Lo ds A Pacific. At Tecumaeb. with Lake
Shore A Mich, non* era At Jerome, with L. 8.
lent tear over my tomb, in remembrance For sale by H. WhIkIi.
AM. 8 At Hanover, with L. 8. A M. 8. At
of the happy days gone by. Your Dead
Haimr with L.B AM. S. (Lansing Division) and
Air Line Division of the Mich. Central. At MarGeorge.” When the young lady had flu
sha!, with M. U. R. R. M Battle Creek, with Chispecial ilotiffp.

silent

-dealer lu-

Default bav'ng been made In the conditionsof
a certain mortgage made by GerHt Weaterlnkand
Ladies’
Lockets,
HendrlkijeWcsierink. bis wife, lo Rorlof Broekhuis, dined January 28d, A D. 1873. and recorded
In the office of the repDif- of deeda, for the county
Silverware,
of Ottawa and Mate of Michigan,on the nlmii
day of Atrrtl, A. D. 1873. In Liber Z of mortg -ges,
on page5l. on uhicb mortgage and the note acClocks.
companlng theaame there Is daimodto he due at
the date of this urtlce the sum of five hundred and
twenty-four dollars provided for in said mortgage,
I nlso keep on hand a Tull line of
and no suit or proceedings at law or In equity having been Instltntedto recover the moneys secured
by said mortgage, or anv part thereof; now therefore, by virtue ot the power of sale containedIn
said mortgage, and the statute In such case made
aud provided, notice Is hereby given that on Tuesday the thirty first ;3lst) day of March, A. D. l-W.
stock ot
at one o'clock In 'he afternoon. I shall sell at Public Auction, to the highest bidder, at the front door
of the Court House In Ibu Uiy of Grand Haven
Ottawa Countv- Michigan (that being the place
where the Clrcoit Court for Ot'nwa County Is hidis unsurpassed In this city.
den), the premisesdescribed In said mortgage,or
so much t hereof as may he necessaryto pay the
amount due on said tnungage, with eight per cent,
Particular attention is culled to Hie fuel
interest, and all legal coats, the premises being degoods are first-clftssunil nre
scribed iu said mortgagen» all those cer’alu pieces dial nil
and parcels of laud si mile In the Townshipof sold ut low prices.
Jamestown, in the County of OH*wa. and state of
Michigan, and known and described as follows;
The south half (s tf) of the south half (s Jtf ) of the
in and nee
Stook. Watch e*
north east quarter in e#* of the north west quarter (n w -a) and the north li’ilf \n Jtflof the north
and Clocks repaired on
half (n X) of the north half (n tf) of the south east
short notice.
quarter t* e Ki.of the north west quarter (n w U)
of section twenty-one(21) Township five (51 north
of range thirteen (18) west, cout -'olng In all fifteen
(15) acres of land, according to United Htatea sur- NINTH STREET, OPPOSITE FIRST CoMCli.
vey.
II
Dateo. Dec. -29th. A. D. 188t.
Hou.atn. Mirh.,Oct.24.1882.
It Kior imoEKHUIS. Mortaarj'f.
GRKIMT J. UIBKKMA. Alt' y tor MoHgowe.

CCn.’O EAST.

V

12 18
12 65

H. WYKHUYSEN,

Pae-. Pass. Mix.

Mix’d

2

Bucklen’a Arnica Salve.

more

Each sessionwill open promptly at 9 a. m.
applicants will he required to present a testltnonlul of good moral character and so far as such
Is possible this tesilmonlal should he from the
district hoard by whom lust engaged as teacher.
In addition to the studies prescribed by law, an
examination will be required for all grades on
school law. for 2nd grade on phxsmlogr, bookkeepingand philosophy, and In addition to these,
for 1st grade on algebra and Evgllsh llieramru.
Only 3rd grade ivriitlcntes will he grant'd at the
sp' cla! sessions of this board.
By order of Countv Board of 8c*'"olExaminers.
All

Taking effect Jan. 1°, 1885

read: "Faithless,yet atili Ik-

Fanny: My

0.V .....

10
55
45
35
15

M.chigan and Ohio Sallroad.

a

Right will Prevail, and

fernal swindle on the farmers.”

(Regular.)

April 24, dt Coopersuille.

dry

ty-two.” “Well, why don’t the tumid humors on face, stomach would not retain
fnles ship it?" "Because the railroad food. Burdock Blood Bitters cured me.
freigbf is two cents a bushel more than
Mrs. Adelaide O'Brien, 872 Exchange St.,
the corn sells at.”

a.

6
4
4
4
Allegaii ..... 4

* Mixed trains.
t .Runs daily; all other trains dally except Snndav. All trains rnn by Detroit time.
Mixed trains leave Holland, going north, at 7:50
a. in., arriving at Grand Raptds at 10.15 a. m.; and
at 10:05 p, in., arriving at Muskegon at 12‘10 a. m.
nUo mixed trains leave Holland,going south at
5:50 a. m. *nd 8:65 a. in..
J. H. CARPENTER, Gen. Pass. Act.
C. F. HATCH, Station Agent.

liver ••tit of order, frequentlyvomited
greenish

11

to

i

H

3 00
8 90
3 3.j
3 47,
4 15,.
P,m,|.

Hudsonuille.

Jewelry and

From Muaksgon

tence or commit any person to the state
ALLEGAN BRANCH.
From Allegan
Baxter distin- house of correctionand reformatory at From Holland
' Holland.
guished himself once mure at the funeral Ionia, who may he convictedof the crime p.m.l.
p.m. a. m
h. m

Parson Whangdoodle

at

Mortgage Sale,

Holland.

in

00 ... .Holland...

bigger size.”

13,

27, at Grand Hauen.

ALBERT LMH’IS. Snretarv

ip in.
10 10 i 15 ho no
16 5 1! . .Zeeland... 10 0.*
10 42
85 5 31 ...HndRonvilie: 9 45
10 13
43 5 44 ... Gratirtvillo
..
9 56
9 82
07 fi (VI ..Grand Rapids. 9 15 12 25 +9 35

IHl +-.

From Hollandto
Munkcgon.
legislaturehas passed the follow- p. m. n. m a m.

of Michigan en-

m.

10 15 5 l»
_____ 4 .17
4 8I
9 22 8 50
9 15 8 V2
H 12 •2 80
8 05 i So
7 25 1 If)
4 20 1C 80

to

a

a. rn.

at fifty cents a bot-

of the state

a.

"

From Gd. Hfloldf

by H. Walsh.

Geokgic Washington Adams goes to
buy a pair of shoes of Hans Bachstien
The
“Veil, mein frient, vat nomper do you
ing act:
vare, onylnw?” "Wal, cus’om’ryI wen's
The people

summer

be without them. They

save hundreds of dollars

bills every
tle

two, ’cept in de

m, p.m.

March

GRAND KAPIDS BRANCH.

Electric11 Hers are the purest nod best From Holland to
medicine known and will positively cure Grand Rapids.

ma.

hear him donk.''

|>

.

bray, and Polly, looking up, says, "Malike to

TOWNS.

'.

ly

donkey; but I don’t

Day Ni’t
Mall. Exp Exp.

11

a nice ride. One day, ns she was silting Kidney and Liver complaint-. Purify the
with her mama, the donkey was heard to blood and regulate the bowels. No lumi-

I like 'he

From Chicago
to Holland

p.m. p.m. a. in.
10+55 1 10 10 20

tire satistaction and are rapid M’llers.”

practice evenings."

Little Polly has

Holland
Chicago.

From

..... Holland ...
3 00
20
..... 10 35 Kant Sangatuck 2 45
11 3-2 . .
10 65 New Klriimond 2 87
12 20 2 05 11 45 ..Gd. Junction. 2 05
Thousands Say So.
12 47 2 17 12 <M ... .Bangor ..... 1 47
Mr. T. W. Atkins. Girard, Kan., writes: 2 10| 3 00 1 30 .Benton Harbor. 12 4(
2 20 3 10 1 42 ...St. Jof-eiih. .. 12 30
"I never iiesiute i<> recommend your Elec
3 50 3 53 2 50 ..New Buffalo.. 11 8(
7 80 j 0 50 5 45 ....Chicago...
8 55
trie Bitters l<» my customers,they give enu. m.lp. m. p.m.
a. m.

providedfor him.

“

Taking Effect Sunday, January 18, 1884. Friday,

it

are especially

adapted

to sach cases, one dose effect*such a
ebango of feeling as to astonish the sufferer.
They Increase the APtKttte.snd cause the
body to Take it

THIS

BALD-HEADED TYRANT.

tools, and

proceeded to,

tn«i

on

BY MARY B. VAKDTVR.
Ofc! the quietest home on earth had I,
No thought of trouble, no hint of caro;
like a droam of pleasure the days Hew by,
And Peace had folded her pinions there:

Hut one day there Joined in our household
band
A bald-headedtyrant from No-man’a-land.
O, the despot came in the dead of night,
And no one ventured to ask him whv;
like slaves wj* trembled before his might,
And our hearts stood still when wo heard
him ory.
Pot never a soul could his power withstand.
That bald-headed tyrant from No-man'sland.

jRggjngs hours, then one of them sat up a warn- Sow Hand-Me-Down Clothing Is Cnt
ing cry, and we rushed forward. In
Out by Wholesale.
the center of an open glade we saw the
Some
few wholesale clothing houses
body of a man laid upon the ground.
Scattered around were bits of canvas, •hat do a large Western business have
and grains of gold glitteringin the nachiues that will cnt say thirty or foriy pairs of trousers at one time, and
grass. Examining the body, we recognized it to be a person some of us bad )ther garments in like proportion. One
seen hanging about the camp for a few largo establishment on Broadway has
;wo machines constantly at work entdays previous to the starting of the escort A small blue hole in his fore- ;ing oat enough suits in a few days to

foot. Arriving there, webought
claims, and set to work to uneart^C the
long-talked of gold. My chum was a
steady-going fellow, called Kandy— a
Scotchman. We dug a shaft, hauled
up the gold-bearing earth, and washed
it in a large box with plates full of
holes. The water washed away the
earth, leaving the golTl in the form of
nuggets and dust on the plates. Fora
week or so wo found little or nothing,
and my golden dreams began .to wane.
Then one morning Sandy gave a shout
of joy, and, hastily ascending the shaft,
I saw iu the cradle several nuggets of
pure gold. I was half mad with delight, and for the rest of the day I
worked with the energy of two men.
Beforahight we had more than twenty
ouncej of small nnggets and dust. We
stitched it up in small canvass bags,
and bid it for safety in the floor of the
tent
went
this way for
months; then our claim began to give

head told what had happened. Evidently a dispute had arisen among the
rangers,and this poor fellow had been

suffice for a

“I will

PITH AND POINT.
A valuable spark-arrester—a pretty
girlI

pants, and

puppios wear

them.
|

small army.

show how t^ey work,”

.

Doos make

sai4

die head of the firm to a reporter. The
operating room was situated in the fifth

Chimney is the name of an English
actor. He ought to draw.
Lobbyists about Congress, are not
always successful, but if they are energetic and liberal minded they win their
point by degrease.— Taras Siftings.
Thebe

is a glazier in

Alaska moving

shot for his obstinacy. We again took
along at the rate of a qflarter of a mile
He ordered us hero and he sent us there—
up the trail and proceeded. The bush story. The noise made by the machines a year. It acts very much like the
Though never a word could his small lips
speak.
became now less dense and we made under a full head of steam, sounded not average snjall boy on his way to school.
unlike the whiz of a planing machine,
With bis toothless gums and his vacant stare,
greater progress. About a mile further
A Yourq skater who lived on Blank street
And his helpless limbs so frail and weak,
Essayed a verydi01cultfeat;
on one of the blacks, who was some 3nly not so load. The cutting machine
TUI I cried in a voice of stern command,
Ho sat down with such force
•Go up, thou bald-headfrom No-man's-land."
hundred yards ahead, suddenly dropped is run on a table twenty feet long and
That, as a matter of courso,
four feet wide. The cutter does not
He’s now obliged to stand up to oat
fiat on the grass and gave us a warning
Hut his abject slaves they turned on mo;
—Aon-Motcn Herald.
like the bears in Scripture they'd rend me
signal. Advancing cautiously to his move the cloth ; but takes the handle
Powder does not always give the
of the cutting machine, and follows the
there;
side, we peered through the bushes.
The while they worshipedwith bended knee
chalk
pattern
mapped
out
on
the cloth. girl a boom in the matrimonial market, .
Down in the hollow were six bushrangThis restless wretch with the missing hair;
The slightest twist of the wiist moves but she would explode if she were to
Pot ho rules them all with relentless hand,
ers, seated around a small fire. Their
This bald-headedtyrant from No-man's- out
the instrument with its guillotine-like go off without iV'—Carl Pretzels
horses
wore
tethered
near
them,
and
land.
Just about this time a convoy was various packages were scatteredabout. knife over many thicknesses of cloth Weekly.
Then I searched for help In every clime.
Sixty Harvard freshmen have dropgoing to Melbourne to take some gold #Our plaus were soon laid. We made a clean through, leaving smooth edges.
For peace had tied from my dwelling now,
to the bank there.
therefore detour and completely surrounded Tho action of the knifecisup and down, ped their Latin, eighty their Greek,
Till I Anally thought of old Father Time,
And low before him I made my bow.
agreed to send some of ours to bo de- them. I crept quietly through the un- like the sewing machine needle, but it and 100 their mathematics. None of
‘‘Wilt thou deliver me out of his hand.
posited
in the bank and get notes in derwood, intending to reach a tree, is so rapid, no matter how fast the hand them have dropped their base-ball, or
This bald-headed tyrant from No-mau's land?”
exchange. When we got to the place of which grew about twenty yards from moves over the surface, it goes through their boating, however, and college culOld Time he hxtkod with a puzzledstare.
starting I was surprised to see, among the tire of the bushrangers. * Suddenly buzzing like a whip saw. There is a ture is still safe.
And a smile came over his feature grim;
the mounted troops forming the escort, a hand was laid on my shoulder. 1 foot-platethat moves under the cloth,
•Til take the tyrant under my care,
A French widow took on dreadfully
Watch what my hour-glass does to him;
my shock-headed fellow voyager. I hastily turned, and saw a tall ranger the knife working down to it. The ma- at the funeral of her husband. “Why,
The veriest humbug thabover was planned
mentioned my distrust of him to my close to my side. He grasped mo by chine is attached to the table by means madam,” said her maid, “you hated him
Is the same bald-headfrom No-man's laud."
chum ; and in consequence we only sent the collar and presented a revolver to of pulleys, levers, and a single track, so while living I do not see why you
Old Time is dol ng h Is work f ull well,
which permits the knife to move to any should be so demonstrativenow that
half of the intended quantity. The fel- my forehead.
Much less of might does thtnyrant wield
portion of the table. The little knife he is dead.” “Why, Lizette, I don't
low
evidently
knew
I
distrusted
him,
Hut ah! with sorrow my heart will swell,
“ ‘One sound and I’ll blow your brains
And sad tears fall us I see him yield.
makes 700 revolutionsin a minute.
for when I went up with our parcel he out,’ he hissed.
hate him half so much as I did.”
Could I stay the touch of that shriveled hand,
"We have a man to cut trousers, one
gave
me
a
malicious
look
that
bode
me
“Resistance
was
useless,
so
I
submitI would keep the bald-head from No-mun's“You must pay very close attention
land.
no Z good. The escort numbered ten ted. He disarmed me, flung me on the to cut overcoats, aud another for suits. to your French, dear,” said a fashionaor fifteen well armed troops, with a ground and fastenedmy hands behind It takes eight or ten men chalking out
ble mother to her darling daughter,
Sbr the loss of ]>eace I have ceased to care;
four-horsewagon, and they left early me with a cord he pulled from his the patternson the cloth for each in- “if you want to enjoy French novels.
Like other vassals. I've learned, forsooth,
Tb love the wretch who forgot Ills hair
in the morning for their destination. pocket. He then went a few yard away strument, so rapidly do they work.
When they are translated,they are reAnd hurried along without a tooth.
We gave them three ringing cheers at to warn the rangers, I suppose. I heard Twenty pairs of thick trousers can be fined down to a point of cbmmon-place
And he rules me, too. with his tiny hand,
This bald-headed tyrant from No-man's-land. the bonndries of the camp, and wished a ringing cheer, shots, oaths, and the cut at one time, and almost as many
goodness that is absolutelystupid.”
them a safe return. I had a singular usual noise of a hand-to-hand encounter. overcoats. Indeed we usually cut 100
A boy was asked which was the
foreboding that I had seen the last of Giving a short and sudden wreuch I got overcoatsper day easily, and seventygreater evil, hurting another's feelings
five
suits
on
a
machine.
Now,
when
The Lucky Shot.
my gold, but I mentioned my fears to loose and pushed forward to see the rethe goods are thin, a groat many suits or his finger. "The feelings,” he said.
none but my chum.
sult of the fight Just as I advanced 1
“Right, my dear child,” said the groti“Very wet day, sir,” said the cherrv
The day following I went to Mat beard two short fired almost simultan- can be cnt at one time. In spring
fied questioner. "And why is it worse
goods,
forty
pairs
of
trousers
is
nothing
hosts of the "Traveler’s Rest,” as he as- Durn’s drinking-hut— a place frequent- eously. and a bullet shaved past my
for the little knife to wade through to- to hurt the feelings?” "Because you
sisted me to take off my heavy riding ed by the lucky finders and loafers
head. I clapped my hand to my left
can't tie a rag arouud them,” answered
•coat
to hear the day’s news. The saloon ear. Heaven ! the lobe was shot away. gether. /Hie capacity for cutting althe child.
paca
goods
is
almost
unlimited.
It
"Very wet, indeed,”I replied. "Fve was full of diggers. Some were dis- Another inch aud I should have been
“Jaxey,” asks: “Why does my lover
generally turns out 144 alpaca coats at
•had ray share of it during my thirty cussing the day’s finds; others wore killed.
one feed, and 1,200 of them per day. always kiss mo with one side of his
unilee’ ride to-day.”
playing poker, the stakes being nng“ 'Rather a close shave, that,’ said one
Mine host conducted mo to a room gets of dust; the majority were stand- of the troopers, coming forward. *1 Forty-five white vests can be cut out mouth ?” “We don’t know much about
with a cherry fire burning in the grate, ing at the bar drinking and smdking. just saw the fellow drawing a beed on in two hours. The use of the cutting- this kind of business, Janey. • Maybe
machines reduces expenses at least 50 he uses tho other side of his mouth for
«nd having been served with a good I called for a drink, filled a short cutty, you when I dropped him.’
the other girl. There is nothing like
per cent., besides saving tima
hot supper, and my favorite glass of and took a seat among the card-play“I went forward and found the vicget
an order from a Western firm for having a good edge on and having
good hot brandy„I began to feel more ers.
tory had been ours. Three of the
<»mfortable. I drew by chair np to
‘Well, Tom, how’s yonr lack ?’ said ranger had been shot down, one of so many hundred suits of clothes, sizes things even.”
ranging from so and so. In a few days
the fire, incased my feet in a pair of abroad-shouldered
A Kentucky desperado got into a
Yorkshireman who them Wapping Bill.
were
they are on their way West, so fast ran fight in which his intestineswere cut
•oasy slippers and tilled my pipe pre- had come over with me.
wounded and lay on the ground, while
the cutting-machinedo its work."
paratory to a good smoke, when I was
out, and bo went several hundred yards
“ ‘Very poor at present,’ I replied.
one had escaped. Judge Lynch soon
\ew York Mail and Express.
•disturbed by the entrance of my host
to his home, carying his intestines in
“‘Have a hand then, man; winning settled the two prisoners.
“Won’t you join the company in the dust at poker is better than digging.'
his hands> It made him madder than
“We recovere(Pnll our gold and made
next room, sir? We have a social club
the dickens when people asked him
China Within the Groat Wall.
“I joined the game and played for preparations for our return. We gave
held here twice a week, and perhaps a while. At last one of the players the dead a hasty burial, easing them, of
Of the ancient Great Wall, only a where he got his sausage.— Newntaw
they may amuse you during the even- threw up his hand and said he was
low
rampart remains, with square tow- Independent.
course,
of
all
valauaUles,
etc.
I
found
_ it
ing.
cleaned out; so, thinking it might be a pocket-book on the body of my would- ers diminishing towards the top.
“I have read every book in my hus"With pleasure,” I replied. So tak- my turn soon, I stopped. I finished
be slayer, and from it I gleaned a full These towers are generally placed on band’s library. I really don’t know
ing my glass aud pipe, I followed my my glass and prepared to leave the
account of the gang. From informa- the summits of the mountains across what to do for something to read,” said
landlord into the large room, which room. J ust as I got to the door a
tion therein contained Sandy and I which the wall winds. I ascended onu a newly-married woman to a friend.
was almost tilled with a numerous com- burly digger came rushing in, almost
some weeks later made a little expedi- of them, the better to contemplatethe “Why don’t you get another husband?"
pany. At the moment of my entrance upsetting me, and uttering the most tion of our own to a place in the bush, view, but had no one with whom to was the reply of the other party, who
they were listening with evident satis- frightful oaths. The entire saloon was
where we found quite a collection of share all the admiration that I felt at had some experience.The above ii
faction to a story told by one of their in an uproar in an instant Revolvers
nuggets and dust— the result of many this moment It is quite impossible to said to have occurred in Boston.
number. My host briefly introduced and knives were drawn and a dozen
Instead of making an illegal holimonths of a bushranger’s life. As it describe all that the eye took in
me, and I took a chair close to the voices shouted out : ‘What’s the matwas impossible to restore the treasure mountains, valleys, gorges, grass-cov- day of the occasion, a Western photogstoryteller, and prapared to enjoy my ter?’
to its lawful owners, we were obliged ered slopes, pastures, farms, lakes. rapher celebrated the anniversaryof hit
amoke.
‘Matter enough !’ cried the invading to keep it. We returned to the camp; The presence of man is to be felt; not mother-in-law’s death by placing th«
"Now, Mr. White, you must begin digger, with another volley of expleand, in considerationof our successful of the local villages or town life, but following notice on his door : “In conseyour story again, in honor of the gen- tives. ‘The escort’s been attacked and
quence of this being the anniversary ol
efforts,we received a share of the gold. the life of a great state. To the east, a
tleman." So Mr. White commenced. the gold is gone.’
Some months later I left the diggings superb valley dotted over with Chinese the death of my mother-in-law,pioturei
"You must know, gentlemen," he be“Words fail to describe the scene and returned home, married Mary, and villages, surrounded with bushes and to-day, will be taken at half-price."
gan, “that the scene of my tail lies in that ensued. Men swore, tore their
settled down here. I ought to add that trees; farther off, ou several levels,
By cable— “How’s business with you
Australia, just about the time of the hair, danced and raved like madmen.
I gave the trooper who so bravely chains of mountains, the tops of which
Sandy?”
naked young Swearhoff, as hi
gold fever there.”
When the tumult was somewhat sub- saved my life an old silver ring to wear were on a level with my eyes. To the met the Czar the other day. “O, it *
The tone of the speaker’s voice sided I managed to make out that the for my sake. I have never seen him west the ground undulatesgradually
Russian,” replied the Emperor.
aeemed familiar to me, and I gave him wagon had been attacked in the dead
since; but if I ever do, ho shall be wel- towards the plain, beyond which are “Where you Romanoff to?" “I Mosa searching look. What did I see? The of night by a party of armed rangers.
comed as a king. Such, gentlemen, is more mountains. On the south, mag- cow home.” “Look out and don’t gel
lobe of his left ear was missing. I A tight had taken place, not a trooper
nificent pasture-land, intersected by the
the story ol the ‘Lucky Shot’”
Dnieper on you.” “Don’t be Volga.’
half started from my seat, upsetting the had been killed, and the gold had been
The hearty thanks of the company Great Wall with its ruined towers On "Tm-tfLT."— Pittsburgh Chronicle,
glass of brandy at my elbow, and start- taken. The attack was evidently prewere voted to Mr. White for his story, our right, the Great Wall cracked and
poors Y-WOOTSXSS.
ling the entire company generally.
arranged, for half of the troopershad and the company drank the trooper's destroyed by centuries,and covered
A baby’s feet, like sea shell* pink
“I beg pardon, gentlemen; a sudden been drugged, and consequentlywere
Might tempt, should heaven see fit.
with plants ; on our left, a slope towards
health.
An angel's lips to kiss, I think,
spasm— that is all!" I stammered out, unable to fight. Three of them were
tho
plain,
laid
out
in
artificial
terraces,
“You never saw him after?” I asked
A baby’s feet
"It is the same man,” I soliloquized. reported missing,Wapping Bill among
with fields of millet, oats, potatoes, and
Like rosc-hucd sea flowers toward the hew
Mr. White.
I was supplied with a fresh gla.ss of the number. I went to our tent and
They stretch, and spread, and wink.
hemp. As to the Chinese, they are to
“Never, sir.”
Their ten soft buds that part apd meet,
‘brandy, and Air. White resumed:
told Sandy. ‘You’re right about the
seen
everywhere,
with
long
plaits
and
No flower bells that expand and brink
“Could you recognizehim if you were
"Well, 1 was only a young fellow at villain,but we’ll be even with him yet.’
bareheaded, attired in a white shirt and .• Gleam half so heavenly sweet v
to see him?" I asked.
‘the *time, and had got bitten by
As shines on life's untroddeu brink—
“We went back to the saloon, where
“Can’t say; he may have altered con- blue trousers. The women are scantily
A baby's feet
the gold fever like many other peo- we found nearly all the diggers assemclothed,
and
the
children,
whose
heads
siderably; but I should recognize the
“I
am
afraid
that George is giving toe
ple besides. Every paper contained bled, listening to an account of the afare decked with flowers, are naked, or
ring immediately.”
much
attention
to the classics,” redazzling accounts of the riches to be fair from one of the troopers. It ap“Then is that it?” said I putting out nearly so. What strikes one most is marked an old lady. "Why do you
found in that far-off land, so as last I peared that shortly after leaving the
my right hand, on the little finger of the sudden transition from tho barren- think so?” asked the gentleman. "Bemade up my mind to go and try my camp the axletree of the wagon broke,
est desert of yesterdayto fertile and
which was the identical ring.
cause when he was home the other da*
luck. When I told Marv, she cried, necessitating a stoppage. .Night came
populous couutry of to-day. It seems
"It is; and you are Jack Fox.”
I overheard him tell young Smith th'al
And tried to dissuade me, but is was of on and found them still delayed by the
like a never-endingvillage of small
mo use; I was determined; and soon broken wagon. Rain fell, and some of* “I am; and I am exceedingly glad to houses, covered with verdure, gardens he played base-ball a great deal, and
meet an old friend once more.”
that his studies were mostly all Gree4
after left home for London, where I the troopers took a little spirits to
Loud were the exclamations of joy and flowers, the whole extremely tidy to him. But I am glad the poor boj
entered my name on the books as a keep out the cold. About midnight the
at this disclosure.We had' fresh bump- and pleasant to the eye. This, then, is plays ball occasionally.”—New Yorl
ateerage passengers on board the clip- troopers who were acting as sentries
ers, and we caroused until the small that swarming human ant-hill, China. Sun.
per-builtliner, Australasia.
were alarmed by the rush of half a hours, fighting our old battles over
BITTING ON A STILE.
“Mary was his sweet-heart,”inter- dozen mounted bushrangers. They enSilk-Making in France.
A maiden coy and tall, slim boy
again.
rupted my left-hand neighbor.
Sat cooing onastllo;
deavored to wake up the others, but
The decline of silk-making in France
I accepted Mr. White’s invitation to
Tho boy’s lips wore a slight mustaoho,
“I well remember the1' day we sailed. they were overpoweredand fastened to
rtay with him for a short time, and lias been gradual. Ten years ago 70,The girl'slips wore a smile.
’The scene at the dock was very affect- the trees. The contents of the wagon
"I love the," quoth tho boy, and stroked
must admit that I spent some very 000 men were employed; five years ago
ing. Husbands were parting from were divided among the gang, and they
That faint aud downy line;
happy hours in “The Traveler’sRest” it bad fallen to 35,000. The work is
"And I." the siren softly sighed,
their wives, brothers from sisters,fath- soon rode off, followed by Wapping
done in so ‘primitive a way that the
"Would die it were It mine."
- ers from children, young fellows from
Bill and the three troopers. In the
manufacturers of Italy, England, GerNot His Fault*
He left that maiden like a flash,
sweethearts,and I was not sorry when morning the bound troopers managed
A minute to the mile;
A county treasurer in New Hamp- many, Switzerland, and America are
Ah ! trifle not with youth's mustaoho
the tag towed ns out to sea. We were to awake the others by their cries, and
When sitting on a stile.
shire was forced to acknowledge that able to make silk cheap enough to una motly company. There were repre- then it was found out by their condithe county strong box was not only dersell the French silk-manufacturer —T*xa* Siftino*.
sentativesof all classes— laborers,me- tion that the spirits must have been
even in his own market. Tho French
Wllhelmj’sSchool for the Violin.
chanics, broken-down lawyers, stu- drugged— hence their inability to offer empty, but that his books wouldn’t •ilk is grown in the country, sold to the
balance
within
$18,000.
There
was
a
•-dents,clerks, and a good sprinkling, any resistance.
It is announced that Herr Wilhelm;
rumpus and an investigation,but the manufacturer,and by him given to his "will next year open a school for the
rtoo, of the hangers-on about town, and
“We held a hasty council and decided
treasurercarried a serene expression workmen to make np into fabrics at violin at his residence, Biebrioh,on thi
-even a couple of Methodist ministers. to send to a station four miles away for
their homos. It is made by hand looms,
Rhine.” It is a capital notion. Then
All were going to try their fortunes in fresh troopers. By moans of a fleet and was ready to answer all questions.
“It really isn’t my fault,” he pro- and the wages earned by experts range
are a great many violins right herein thii
the New Eldorado. We had very good messenger a search party was organfrom 60 cents to $1 ner day. For many
weather during our voyage and 1 suf- ized, and they left the camp two hours ceeded to explain. “Youknow we want years the Lyons silk-dyer had a secret town that should be sent several years
to Wilhelmj’s school They -need at
fered but little from seasickness. I later, preceded by the black trackers to a new bridge over Lickskillit Creek?
process so much superior to all others
made many acquaintances, but there point out the trail Luckily I man- I had hoped to build it without calling that the leading manufacturers of Eu- education badly. A course of fiv»f ean
would probably improve the tone ol
was one man I took an aversion to aged to be enrolled among the party, on the taxpayers.That $18,000 went
rope sent their skeins of silk to Lyons
those who are now obliged to listen *tc
fie was called Wapping Bill He was a much to my satisfaction.I had a score to buy wheat, and I calculated on a
to
be
dyed.
Now
both
Europe
and
profit of at least $8,000 on one deal”
them.— Norristown Herald.
tall, broad-shouldered fellow, with a to settle with Wapping Bill and I inAmerica have stolen the secret. Adul“And you lost all ?"
great shook of red hair and a close tended to give a good account of him if
The Question.
“Every
dollar. Wheat went right teration, or the mixture of cotton with
cropped beard ; a pair of small, ferret- we met. We numbered twenty resolute,
silk has also affected the French silk
“The question is not so much whethei
down
on
me.”
like eyes that seemed to vanish beneath well-armed fellows, carrying revolvers
“You might have known it,” shrieked trade. It is used in other countries, you have a call to preach," said a ceribis shaggy eyebrows whan any one and knives, whilst the twelve troopers
and the Lyons silk-makers have been tain eminent divine to a youthful aspi
one of his bondsmen.
addressed him, and an expression that with us had rifles in addition.
obliged to import about. 7,500,000 rant to the pulpit, “as whether tho peo
“How?
.‘Do
I
control
the
wheat
showed him to be the reverse of a quiet
"We proceeded first to thd place of market!
pie have a call to hear you."— Bos/or J
sorrv, gentlemen, real pounds of it
and respectable man.
encounter.
found the wagon sorry, bnt I have the consolation of
Globe.
4^
“In due time we arrived at Mel- drawn off the track and. overturned.
A Dress Reformer.
knowing
that while mv two bondsmen
A medical enthusiast has started i
bourne It was then a mere collection The black tracker soon took up the
“Mrs. Blank is a dress reformer.”
lose $18,000, the toiling masses will
peach cure near Wilmington, Delewar*
of wooden houses and hastily thrown trail and we went into the bush in
“I never heard that I Always knew
similar to the grape cure in German)
up shanties, and was peopled by repre- Indian file. Our progress was neces- have the benefit of the decline in
•he was a strong-minded woman. Does
wheat”
and the pear cure of Galifornia.
eentativea from nearly all civilised nana- aarily slow, but we were quite certain
she wear the new divided skirt?”
tions on the face of the earth. Twenty of coming up to the rangers at last
Beef is sold at Eureka, Nevada, fo>
“No; she wears- her husband’s
Connecticut’s oyster territory cover;
*of uu formed a party, bought some We followed the blaokf for a couple of 0 cents a pound.
breeches.”— lYeiu York Graphic,
315,000 aores.
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Widespread Commotion Caused by That
Remarkable Statement of a Physician.
Tbe story published In these columns recently, from the Rochester (N. Y.) Democrat,
it
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“MARYLAND, MY MARYLAND."

Thr Weather.
Lieut Charles W. McKim, Portland, Ky.,
I believe that it is not pood for man
states: “For twenty years I suffered with
to live among what is most beautiful;
rheumatism. During the bad weather my
that he is a creature incapable of satis- sufferingwas terrible. I was about to give
faction by anything npon earth; and up. Some one suggested the applicationof
that to allow him habitually to possess, St. Jacobs Oil. I tried it aud its relief was
in any kind whatsoever, the utmost rapid. In half an hour I could stand up.
that earth can give, is the surest way I no longer suffer with the pains.”
to cast him into lassitude and disconAs Only a Frenchman Could.
tent If the most exquisite orchestral
Mr.
Poland, the great London crimmusic could be continuedwithout a
pause for a series of years, and chil- inal lawyer, was recentlyrobbed of his

The Beautiful Alone Not Good for Man.

EXCITEMENT IN ROCHESTER.

created a deal of comment here as

'•'* 'v-

has else-

• •
-PrettyWive*.
Lovely daughters,ana noble men.*'
“My farm

matio situation, and

“My wife!"

FOR THC OURK OF

“Who?"

]

where. Apparently It caused even more

FEVERandACUE

1

oommotion In Rochester, as the following
from the same paper shows:
Dr. J. B. Benton, who Is well known not
only in Rochester but In nearly every part of
America, sent an extended article to this paper, a few days ago, which was duly published,

Or

“Was a very pretty blondol"
Twenty years ago, beftame

CHILLS aid FEVER,

“Sallow!”

“Hollow-eyed!"
"Witheredand agedl"
Before her time, from

AND ALL MALARIAL DISEASES
dren were brought up and educated in watch in the immediate neighborhood
Th* proprietor of thii celshratsd medidetailing his remarkable experience and the room in which it was perpetually of Cranbourn street, close to the nocine lastly claim* for it * superiorityov*r
rescue from what seemed to be certain death. resounding, I believe their enjoyment torious French quarter of Lower Soho.
all remedies ev*r offered to th* public for
It would be Impossibleto enumeratethe perHe gave informationto the police and the BATE, CERTAIN, BFKKDY ond PERof
music,
or
understanding
of
it, would
sonal inquiries which have boon made at our
was soon informed that a pickpocket MANENT our* of Aguo and Fever, or Chill*
othoe as to the validityof the article, but be very small. And an accuratelyparand F*v*r, whether of short or long standthey have been so numerous that further in- allel effect seems to be produced upon had been arrested with the stolen watch
ing. Ho refers to th* ontiro Western and
vestigationof the subject was deemed an
in
his
possession.
He
went
down
to
Southern country to boar him testimony to
the powers of contemplation, by the
editorial necessity.
Marlboroughstreet to give his evidence, the truth of th* assertion that in no ease
With this end in view a representative of redundant and ceaseless lovelinessof
whatever will It fail to cure if tho directhis paper called on Dr. Henlon at his resi- the high mountain districts.The fac- and, as he entered the door, a dirty
tions are strictly followed and oarrladout.
dence on Andrews street, when the following ulties are paralyzed by the abundance, Frenchman thrust a letter in his hand.
In a groat many easel a aingl* dos* has
in aw view occurred: “That ar;iole of yours,
It
contained
two
sovereigns,
a
two
shiland cease to be capable of excitement,
been sufficient for a owe, and wholt ffimiDoctor, has createdquite a whirlwind. Are
ling piece, and a half crown, the exactly
the statements about the terrible condition except by other subjects of interest
you were in, and the way you were rescued, than those which present themselves conventional fee for a barrister and bis
such as you can sustainr’
to tbe eye. So that it is, in reality, clerk. With them was the following
“Every one of them, and many additional
touching appeal, scrawled in the vilest
ones. I was brought so low by neglecting better for mankind that the forms of
handwriting : “ Yon talk well ; yon will
the first and most simple symptoms. I did their common landscape should offer no
be
generous;
~ ^you
-- will
----- defend
------- me.” It
not think I was siok. It Is true I had fre- violent stimulus to the
iht emotions, that
quent headaches; felt tired most of the time;
was
only
a
Frenchman
who
would have
the gentle upland, browned by tbe
could eat nothing one day, and was ravenous
hit on this daring expedient of retain
bending
furrows
of
the
plow,
and
the
the next: felt dull pains and my stomach was
ing as his counsel the man he had robout of order, but 1 did hot think it meant fresh sweet of the chalk down, and the
York Sun.
anything serious.The medical profession narrow winding of the copse-claddin- bed.—
have been treating symptoms inst.-ad of disgle, should be more frequent^cenes of
Dklicatk
diseases of either wex. however
eases for years, and It Is high time It ceased.
Tbe symptoms I have just mentioned, or any human life than the Arcadias of cloud- Induced, speedily and permanentlycured.
unusual action or Irritation of the water capped mountain or luxuriant vale; and Consultationfree. Book three (Set) stamps.
World’s DispensaryMedical Association,Bufchannels, Indicate the approach of kidney that, while humbler (though always infalo, N.
•
disease more than a cough announces the
comlnifof consumption.We do not treat the : inite) sources of interest are given to
Why Is an empty whisky barrel like Hades?
cough, but try to help the lungs. Wo should each of us around the homes to which
Because It is the place of departed spirits.—
not waste our time trying to relieve the head- we are restrained for the greater part
ache, pains about the body, or other sympof our lives, these mightier and stranger
toms, but go directly to the kidneys, the
Important
{loriesshould become the objects of
source of most of these ailments.’’
When you visit or leave New York City,
“This, then, is what you meant when you adventure— at once the cynosures of the
save Baggage Expressageand Carriage Hire, and
said that more than one-half the deaths fancies of childhood, and themes of the stop at the Grand Union Hotel, opposite Grand
which occur arise f rota Bright s disease, is it,
happy memory, and the winter a tale of Central Depot: 600 elegant rooms fittedup at a
Doctor?”
cost of one million dollars, reduced to $1 and
••Precisely.Thousands of diseases are age. Nor is it always that the inferi- upwards per day. European plan. Elevator,
at supplied with the best.
torturingpeople to-day, which In reality are ority is felt. For, so natural is it to Restaurant
— Horse
---- - cabs,
— Bright'sdisease in some of its many forms. the human heart to fix itself in hope stage, and elevated railroad to all depots. Fanfl
lies can live better for less money at the Grand
It Is a hydra-headed monster, and the slightrather than in present possession, and Union than at any first-classhotel In the city.
est symptoms should strike terror to every
one who has them. I can look back and re- so subtle is the charm which tbe imagThe fame that comes from hanging Is but
call hundreds of deaths which physiciansde- ination casts over what is distant or debcmp-tle honor.—
OrleansPicayune.
clared at the time were caused by paralysis,
nied, that there is often a more touchapoplexy, heart disease,pneumonia,malarHorsford's Acid Phosphate,
ing power in the scenes which contain
ial fever and other common complaints which
FOR SICK HEADACHE.
I see now were caused by Bright's disease.” far-way promises of something greater
Dr. N. 8. Read. Chicago,says: “I think It is
“And did all these cases have simple symp- themselves, than in those' which exa remedy of the highest value in many forms
toms at first/”
“Every one of them, and might have been haust the treasures and powers of of mental and nervous exhaustion, attended
by sick headache, dyspepsia pnd diminished
cured as I was by the timely use of the same nature in an unconquerableand excelremedy. I am getting my eyes thoroughly lent glory, leaving nothing more to be vitality.”
opened In this matter, and think I am help- by the fancy pictured or pursued.—
An opera glass— the one taken between tho
ing others to see the facts and their possible
acts.— Boston Post.

_

Y.

Life.

lias have boon

also.”

.

was Inclined 10 bo reticent, but learning that
the information desired was about Bright’s
disease, his manner changed instantlyand
he spoke very earnestly:
“It is true that Bright’s disease had Increased wonderfully,and we find, by reliable
statistics,that from ’'.O to’80, its growth was
over 250 per cent Look at the prominent
men It ba» carried off: Everett Sumner,
Chate, Wilson, Carpenter, Bishop Haven,
Folger, Colfax, and others. Nearly every
week the papers record the death of some
prominent man from this scourge. Recently,
however, the Increasehas been chocked, and
I attribute this to the general use of my

_

_

Physicians prescribe Lydia E. Plnkham's
Vegetable Compound.

improve digestion. No elaboratesystem of
dieteticsis needed. If you lack vigor, use sys-

Cyclones are becoming so plenty
poor family can

that almost every

out West
afford to

have one.— Bradford Mall.

me that the remedy might help my wifs^
found that our little girl upon recovery

to

had

by a single bottle, with

“Her sallowness,and looked as fresh tom
new-blown daisy. Well, the story is boo*
told.

it?”
“ A fearful one. I had felt languid and unfitted for business for years. Hut I did not

said:
“Sir, I have

know what

become unalterably

riage?”

It

him:

BULL’* VEGETABLE

JOHN

DR.

which is noted for pretty women. And I
have only Hop Bitters to thank for

shoulder and says,

WOEM my
I

BXJX-Li’B

I

-

_

_

cured.
Between infancy and the ballot-box
* man tumbles into many pitfalls of
error ; but about the biggest mistake he
ever makes with his eyes open, is when
he goes carefully along, with the lan-

mo

more pretty wive* if
farmers would do as I bnvo

brother

Hoping you may long be spared to do
good I thankfullyremain,
0. L. James.

.

Belts ville, Prino^Gecn^o Co^Md., J

frlaclpol Oflce, Ml Mala St.. LOUISVILLE,

©non* stuff with “Hop” or ”Hops,,ln their n— a.

IT.

AN EXPLANATION,
fiaLieCiioo

Sense

NEWSDEALERS ffitSSS

Ate.

He Who Become* a Treasurer

of

SlBiStMiSilSiS.

Money

fdr Another I* Responsible for a Safe Return.

A.

How ranch more

responsible is he who has In
charge tbe health. and life of a hnman being.

c

REED & SONS

)

PIANOS.

___
'which
years has been faSAM,whl
1 for
* twenty-five
‘ j ------

vorablyknown
os one of the best and purest
km
remedies for all Throat and Lung Diseases, we

R. U.

are particular to use nothing but tbe best Ingredients.NO OPIUM In any form enters Its composition.It is to your Interest to stand by the
old and tried remedy, ALLEN’B LUNG BALSAM, and sec that a bottle Is always kept on
hand for immediate nse. READ THE

NEW EVIDENCE:

•

Your* respectfully,

The businessman or tourist will find firstclass accommodations
at the low price of $2
and $2.50 per day at the Gault House, Chicago, corner Clinton and Madison streets. This
far-famed hotel Is located In the center of the
city, only one block from the Union Depot.
Elevator;all appointments first-class.
H. W. Hoyt, Proprietor.

A.

AWARE
THAT

Lorillard’s Ollrux

t883.

*

J.COLBOM, E*q.. Editorof tbe Somerset ffertild
writea: I con recommend ALLEN’S LUNG llALHAi
aa being the beat remedy for Colda and CougUa I ever
A.

EISm
rtllard'a ftaafifc,

JVX.

XV.

Artobia. nia.. April

has iMPonrao' fromThahoe

ft

T6 PER

1883.

CERT OF ALL HORSE*

EVER IMPORTED TO AMERICA.
•TOOK OR BARR*

lOO

R.

I.,

Oct

12.

BrodHm*

imported

flOO

Dnijrciit.

La Fayette,

afr

uu JSJiiAM

Gentlemen:-!can cheerfully aay your ALLEN ’fl
LUNG BAIX AM. which I have Hold for the pant fifteen
years, rcIIh better than any cough remedy, and given
general satisfaction.Tin frequentlyrecommended

Cough* and Hoarsenea*.

'

Phg,

J.HTTJMAF.

ADDiaoN,Pa., April,

The Irritationwhich Induces coughingimmediately relieved by use of “ Brown's Bronchial Troches." Bold only in boxes.

.Imported SUllIm

1881.

Oldroo^ghtte

am

of Bronchitia, I

entirely

cured. I aeud thlH vol-

100
Two

COLT*
eld m*

mm

Voungtr.

Cakboltnk,* natural hair restorer and dressas now improved and perfected, is pronounced by competent authority to bo the best
articleever invented to restorethe vitalityof
youth to diseased and faded hair. Try it Bold

J. N,

by all druggists.

FOR SALE

ing,

HARRIS &

f dole mSow?1*!

GO. (Limiteil) Props.

Intolllgcntl

CINCINNATI, OHIO.
by all

MEDICINE DEALERS*
with tbo anim

WILL CURE

[Iops&Mai'

GOLDEN SEAL BITTERS.

[Dyspepsia,

Broken down invalids,
you wish to gain firth,to

and

Liver

Uin refreshingsleep, to fis*
and know that every fibre
and tlaitiio of your tyateml*
being braced up and rt»ovatea? If »o commence at
once a course of UGLWtH
BEAL
S8. In 5_
woek
_______
you will
______
be copvale*oni

KIDNEY

BITTERS

at-

1

_

IHRNlWifc

Complaint
IT 18

BUTEM. _

TUB

__

cent,
lcih. iu
In a month
ui'iuuj yo»
well. Don’t d
because you have a '
oonotitu itlon.
____ Fortify
will be

BbufilCllf

And Health Restorer,

HOLDEN HEAL ___

No epidemic con toko
A perfect renovator and invlgoratorof tho
ofaayatemthusfo
system, carrying away all poisonous matter,
The
the Btomsch, the
“le fiver,
11
bowel*, tiro kidney*, or*
ami rostering the blood to a healthy condirendered dlteoee proof by
tion, enrichingit, refreshingand Invigorating
tbl«Kre«tlnvlgorant.Knlnboth mind and body. As a cure for RHEU- —
oub bill*for medical oM—**MATICS it has no equal
onre may be avoided by counteractingtbe first i
toms of sickne** with thl* great German r«
They are recommended from friend to friend, ai
•ale lncre**e*daily. We warrant a cur
In all cases of Indigestion, Biliousness,Con- SEAL BITTERS 00., Holland City, Ml.
stipation, Headache,Loss of Appetite,Piles, all druggists. Take no others.
Neuralgia, Nervous disorders and all FB*

---

SAFE, SURE

AND SPEEDY

MALE COMPLAINTS, Hop* and JIAI/F
Mttera never falls to perteot
perfe a cure when
properly taken.

THOUSANDS OF CASES

Of the worst forms of these terrible diseases
have been quickly relieved,and In a short

‘

Dl

U CURE, PA.IA07, 8HIAA00,ILL AQUTI

PENSIONS m

|
I

n

I

Ume pwfecUy rared

^

I

patents
ia.n^kJi‘
1
D.b.
Potaat Atrys, Washington,

nan*

rlor preparations of similar name. Take
nothing but Hop* and HIAI/T. All
druggist* keep them. None genuine unless

manufacturedby
HOPS A MALT BITTERS

togttbsr with

*

VALUABLE

tKs above

T

BE AT18

B

d

1

tor

n*

onihl»4*s**»

CO., Detroit, Mich.

in the Lottery

of life which is usually unappreciated until
it Is lost, perhaps never to return,is health.
What a priceless boon it is, and how we
ought to cherish it, that life may not be a
worthless blank to us. Manx of. the diseases
that flesh Is heir to, and which make life

burdensome,suoh as consumption (scrofula
of tbe lungs) and other scrofulous and blood
diseases, find a complete cure in Dr. R. V.
Pierce’s “Golden Medical Discovery”when
all other remedies have failed. Dr. Pierce *

pamphlet on consumption mailed for two
stamps. Address, World’* Dispensary Medical Association,Buffalo, N. Y.

Whin a young man is fingering the cash
left him by his grandfather,can it be said he
is revelingin his ancestral hauls?

“All Men Are Liars,"
tern of ^reason in one hand, the staff of said David of old. He was probably prompted
prudence in the other, seeking happi- to make the above remark after trying some
ness in the pathway of matrimony, and unreliable catarrh remedy. Had he been
permitted to live until the present day, and
then, like an old fool, tells his wife tried Dr. Sage's Remedy, he might have had
what a staving good cook his mother is. a better opinion of mankind. We claim
that no case of catarrh can withstand the
Thr man who takes time by the fore- magic effects if this wonderful medicine.
lock is the one with whom luck delights •One trial of It will oonvlnoe yon of It* efficacy.
By druggists fifty oenta. ___
to roost.

Ms

mf

can flatterequal to tho

done."

As a blood purifier tho Compound Oxygen
Treatment of Drs. Starkey A* Palen, 110 » GiFOLLOW
rard st., Phila., fans no equal It is taken by
inhalation, and gives a larger supply of oxygen to tbo lung? than is containedIn common IliQ
air, and so rapidly purifies the blood and vitalAddiion. Po„ April 7, 1885.
izes the whole system. Write for a Treatise
I took a violent cold and It settled on niv Inn**, -o
on Compound Oxygen. It will be sent free.
much so that at time* I *pit blood. ALLKN H LUNG
BALSAM wi* recommended to me a* a good remedy.
I took it and am now round and well.
“Kit up” at the Gault House.

r_
A Prize

*1

Tho Popular Ramadlas of tho Day.

kale; curled endive, the broad-leaved
or Short-Hand and Type
Batavian variety— parsley being used
.fare. Situation* funds..
ined.
CINE BROSh Janesville,Wi*.
L
Address VALENTIN!
instead of the usual fern-frondsseen in
ordinary bouquets. The whole,, in- nr yninM^toHoldler* and Beir*. Mend stamp
cluding the holder, measured fifteen

paper.

it.

days of our courtship,' and that remind^

SMITH’S TONIC SYRUP,
BULL’S SARSAPARILLA,
BULL’S WORi DESTROYER,

1

“No, sir, I did not think it possible.”
“Do you know anything about the remedy
which cured him?*’
“Yes. I have chemically analyzed it and
find It pure and harmless.”
Wo publish the foregoing itatomentsIn
view of the oommotion which tbe publicity
of Dr. Benton's article has caused, and to
meet the protestationswhich have been
made. Tbe Doctor was cured four year* ayo
and in veil and attending to his professional
duties
standing of Dr. --Henlon,
U UklCD to-day.
WUIW. The
XHV own
----Mr. Warner and Dr. Lattlmore In the community Is beyond question and the statement*
they make cannot for a moment be doubted.
Dr. Henlon’* experience shows that Bright’s
disease of tho kidneys 1* one of the most
deceptive and dangerous of all diseases, that
It Is exceedingly common, and that it can bo

la

myself) as can be found in this county^

is prepared in the form of
eandy drops, attreotW*to th* sight and
pleasant to tho taste.

,

“What did this analysis show you?”
“The presence ot albumen and tube cast*
In great abundance."
“Ana what did the symptotas Indicate?
“A serious disease of the kidneys.”
“Did you think Mr. Warner could recover?”

compound interest, and

that there might be

DESTROYER

ailed me. When, however, I tached to your charming daughters.
was kidney dlfticultyI thought there
Will you grant me their hands in marwas little hope and so did tho doctors. I have
• since learned that one of tho physicians of
• “My daughters! Sir, are you mad?”
this city pointed mo out to a gentleman on
the street one day, saying: ‘There goes a
“No, sir; I am a Mormou.”— -Coutfman who will bo dead within a year.’ I benental Gazette.
lieve his words would have proved true if I
had not provident a ly used the remedy now
Rheumatism. Neuralgia, Sciatica,
known as Warner's Safe Cure.”
A V egetable Bouquet
Lumbago,Backache, Headache, Toothache,
Dr. 8. A. Lattlmore, although busily enA novelty in the way of bouquets was S«r« Thr*at,ftwelllnKM.Mpralna.l!raisM,
gaged upon some matters connected with the
Barn*, dealt!*. Frost Bites,
State Board of Health,of which ho is one of presented by an English lady to a genAND ALL OTHER BODILY PAIRS ARD ACHES.
Jold
bjr
DrnnMU
tiM IMaUr. •vtrywh.r*.
Piny C«uU • botlM.
the analysts, courteously answeredtho questleman. The order that vegetablesonly
Dlrtctlon.la 1 L«ninM*<*.
tions that were propounded
THE CHARLES A. VOfiELEB CO.
“Did you make a chemical analysis of tho should be employed in its production
(SaMmor, to A. VOOELER k CO.) B*IH— re, ML, P.S.A,
case of Mr. H. H. Warner some three years was carried out as follows : Carrots in
ago, Doctor?”
two shapes, long and short; radishes,
“Yes, sir.”
found

wife to-day has gained her odd-

now as handsome a matron (if I do say II

A

was

My

time beauty with

“The dear creature just looked over

“dr JOHN

A Blood Purifier.

Stomach Bitters, If yon take this hint,
and do not commit aqy excesses, there is no
reason why you should not gain In strength,
appetite, and weight. Host* of whilom invalids
arc to-day buildinga foundation for years of
vigorous health with this sound and thorough
renovator of a dilapidated physique and failing
energy. Dyspepsia is eradicatedby it, and the
constitution fortified against disorders to which,
“Do you think many people are afflicted If it were exposed, It must surely succumbwith it to-day who do not realize it Mr. War- notablymalarialf ever. Rheumatism, inactivity
of the kidneys and bladder,nervousness,and
» “A prominent professor in a New Orleans
their various symptoms, disappear when It is
medical college was lecturingbefore his class used with persistency, not abandonedafter a
on the subjectof Bright’s disease. He had brief and Irregular trial.
various fluids under microscopicanalysis and
was showing the students what the indlcaHe Yim a Mormon.
cationsof this terriblemalady wore. ‘And
It
is
well-known
that many Mormon
now, gentlemen,’ ho said, ‘as wo have seen
tho unhealthyindications,I will show you missionarieshave been sent recently to
how It api>eara in a state of perfect health,’
Europe, and a few of these Latter-day
and be submitted his own fluid to tho usual
tost As bo watched the results his counte- Sainte came to evangelize Switzerland.
nance suddenly changed— his color and com- Unlike the Salvationistwho publishes
mand both left him and In a trembling voice in the highways that he is here to preach
he said: ‘Gentlemen, I have made a painful
Christianity and adjure men to turn
discovery; I have Bright’s disease of tho
rom drunkenness and other evil ways,
kidneys.’ And In less than a year ho was
. ......
dead. Tho slightest indicationsof any kidhe Mormon goes stealthily
about his
ney difficultyshould be enough to strike ter- work, and is not always recognized as a
ror to any one.”
disciple of Joseph Smith.
short
“You know of Dr. Henion's case?
lime since a respectable father of a
“Yes, 1 have both read and heard of it”
“It Is very wonderful, is It not?”
family in one of the principal towns of
“No more so than a great many others Switzerland introduced to his family,
that have come to my notice as having been
consisting of four daughters, an excured by tho same means.’’
“You believe, then, that Bright’sdisease tremely pleasing and well-bred American bo cured.”
can who had been recommended to him
“1 know It can. I know it from my own
by
a transatlantic correspondent. After
and tho experience of thousandsof prominent persons who were given up to die by an intimacy of several weeks the Amerboth their physicians. and friends."
ican called on the gentleman one morn“ You speak of your own experience; what ing, asking to see him in private and

ymy

occnmM

as I

BULL'S SARSAPARILLA is the old and
reliable remedy for impuritio*of th* blood
and Sorofulons affection*—th* King of

tematically that pleasant promoter of it, Hostetler's

severe attack of biliousness,and it

floisnt

supp^w

comprised in one very simple piece of advice,

Is

rem-

A short time ago I purchasedyour
edy for one of the children, who had a

week or two after te*
diioaao has boon chocked, more oopooiaily
in difficult and longstandingcases. Usually this midioin* will not requireany aid
to keep th* bowoia in good ordor. Should
tho patient, however, roquir* a cathartic
medicine, Jtef having taken thm or four
doses of the Tonis, a aingl* doss of BULL'I
PULS will bs «fVEGETABLE~ FAMILY
F

Ruskin.

The Art of Getting Vigorous

grumpy

kind, yet causing me great uneasiness.

in smaller dosos for a

_

danger
...
Mr. Warner was visited at bis establishment on North Bt. Paul street. At first he

owed

“Malarialvapors, though she made no particular complaint, not being of the

“Lost!"

i

'

and mioo-

lies in a rather low

STORES

MR MOTS

WANTED

to Rend their sddreei for the best new Staple and
Standard articles used in every family. Make and
save money. WORLD MT'G CO« Milwaukee, WI*.

YOUNG MEN— A

chance to get 40 acres
good land, well timtx-redand watered. 7

C.N.U.

N#.7-

IHAHTCIt
IvAll

tU

I
that is used In every household.
goes quick at large profit AddressItro. CO„ >4 N. Clare St, Chicago,
It

________

ANTED,
lifS

CHICAGO
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who can atll county rightsfor Harvester
ittlng ApparatusA
ItipwemeiATh* chance
a Ufetlm*. Every farroer should »*nd l^rdiwar.
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secret aid to beautv.
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Mustang Liniment is older than

who would rather
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Society.

the eight of December 81, 1888,

men

three young

sat

In Georgetown, a

around a

They were

necticut.

tavern fire

little village

In Con-

$12,000.00

intoxicated, and

were watching the old year out. As the

dock
Wen
now

struck twelve, one of the young

new year is here;
and form a temperance society.” The others, in a spirit of
said: ‘‘Boys, th*

swear

let’s

Worth of Goods must be sold in order to meet the obligations to creditors.

off,

“UNHEARD OE BARGAINS”

The articles1 of association
were then and there drawn up. They

fuo, agreed.

were similar to the rules of other temper-

ance

one

organisations, with

exception,

11 Dr; Goods, Clothing, Colts’ Finishing Goods, aid

the clause containing the pledge had the
following penalty attached:
one

who

of us

liquor, for

shall

“And

Ms

md

Shoes.

any

drink any intoxicating

any purpose whatsoever,be-

tween now and midnight of December 31,
1884, shall be tarred and feathered.”

And Winter

This clause becoming known, gained
the club the name of “The Tar and
Feather Temperance Society.-’ Meetings
of the society of three were frequently

POWDER

mem-

held. Gradually applications for

Ladies are invited to

and examine the stock of

call

Absolutely Pure.

and before six
months had passed the society numbered
thirty members. The year of abstinence
expired on new year’s eve, and a grand
bership began to pour in,

Q. J.

VAN

DUKEN.

W. VAN DEB VEERE.

ball was given by the society, to which a

number of the best people of the
was filled.

large

Suits of Clothes at Cfrcatly Reduced Prices.

Meat

Gity

place were invited. The hall

Market,

Winter Dress Goods,

New

H.A.TS

-A.3STE C-A-iPS

Style Prints, i Dress Patterns.

At midnight the president announced that
the pledge had expired. By a
vote

unanimous

VAN

In large

DllflEN l CO., Proprietors.

numbers will be sold at a great

sacrifice.

was renewed for another year, and

it

some twenty names were added to the
Having lately re-openedthe ‘‘City Meat
roll. The peculiarpenalty proves an at- Market” in the First Ward, we kindly intractive advertisement, and the matter is vite the citizens of this city to give us a
the talk of the neighborhood. Nearly call. We intend to keep our market sup-

COMB

filled with chicken feathers at-

and

GET BEST BABGAIUS

EL

plied with the best and choicest meats that
every resident wears the society’sbadge. can be procured.
The badge is a blue ribbon, with a lump

of tar

EAR/L1T

Holland, Mich., Jan.

Harrington.

«T-

22, 1885,

We make

tached. —/Sfwnti/feAmerican.

Fifty-eight million dollars is the esti-

mated

and can assure our patrons that the Lard
purchased of us, is perfectly pure and of

value of the finger rings of this

country actually worn, and

atill there are

fine quality.

people mean enough to go hacking and
coughing because they do not want
vest 25 cents for

a

-dealer In-

G. J.

VAN DUREN & CO.

Holland, Mich.,

to in-

Feb.

15,

Jewelry, Watches,

bottle of Dr. Bull’s

to

make

it

burn. The

THE LIGHT RUNNING

doesn’t read the

newspapers, poured kerosene on the

IRON

DIAMONDS,

ex-

Silvm, Phtekre, mi Put;

xlTONIC

Hoods,

plosion which took off the top of the stove

and blew the oil-can into fragments, the
bottom of which struck the
left leg belovi the knee,

man

Gold and Silver Watches at Rea-

in tho

sonable Prices.

flesh

Dr,

The largest assortment of

wound.

DIAMOND
A Walking Skeleton.

Mr. E. Springer,

of

SEWING MACHINE

Mechanicsburg,Pa

lungs,

and reduced

walking Skeleton. Got
of Dr. King’s
tion,

which

New Discoveryfor Consumpme so much good that I

a dollar bottle. After using three

found myself once more

get a free trial bottle of this certain cure

THAT

GIVES

_

_

I

am prepared to do repairirgand

graving promptly and

has no equal""]

r
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